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A strong movement, centered its Copenhagen (1), is now in progress 
'Its Denmark to make that country a republic. At the same time, accord-
ts.i.g to dispatches, a crisis has followed the second or Flensburg zone of 
tha plebiscite, (2). The zone voted German on the whole, but the Danish 
progressives claim that the land should be at least internationalized for the 
pesents 

March Business 	Pink Boll Worm 
of T. & P. Road 	Worst Menace Of 
Is Over $68,000 	Cotton Industry 

STURKIE N9. ONE TAKES 
FIRE BUT RIG AND 

TOOLS ARE SAVE[ 

A telegram to the Times from fir' 
and company of this city, states tha 
Sturkie No. 1. of the Corausehe Oil as 
sedation, located two miles east of Hass: 
in southern Comanehe county, is ,ill' ia;  
,,,i and gas from the top of a smut, and 
mught fire last Feidak, 	put  -ut, 
der control without the loss of the rig 

Bryant and eompany are interested ii 
the well, "The Well caught fire Friday,' 
the telegram mates, "and tliere.was imi 
!Writ danger of the rig and tools burning 
due to a high wind. All spectators  g, 

out 	The well has been shut dom 
r, a- new sand line and to nettke ,rrallge 
uoWnto to take ,arc of the oil, hot tie 
well may blow itself in as the gas- prey 
cure is heavy. The. Ciialp,Hy has bed 
compelled to build a fence around tie 
rig to keep out the ',rends of farmer. 
and people front Comanche and 
,yho are anxious to see the well. Excite 
went is hunning high." 

The Sturkie No. 1 is situated a hal 
mile east of 'the Frisco railroad on Os 
Leon river. The rig is easily visible iron 
the railroad. The rig is tea mil, nortl 
of Comanche and fifteen miles,.south o 
Dublin. 

The Conmnche Oil association is eon, 
posed largely of Comanche capital. Tlo 
headquarters of the company are in tli 
Masonic -buildiug at Comanche. W. Lt 
Gillet is president of the company. 

GUNNING FOR DUCKS 'OUT OF 
SEASON, GETS DUCKLING 

International News Service. 
LINCOLN, Neb., April  ,6.—Sight-

seers on the Salt Creek bottoms here 
where wild ducks -are nIentiful, arc 
tellirie a story about an erstwhile 
hunter who atteirOted to transgress 
the law by hunting ducks there out 
of season. The hunter was surrep 
tiously seen astride an old horse 
wading about in the water, as the 
creek is in flood because of the re. 
cent rains. He was seen to try to 
"stalk" a-  flock of wild duCks, bin 
before he could fire off his old flint 
lock; the embroyo hunter, horse anC 
gust all disappeared. Later he was 
semi dragging himself and horse out 
of a hole into which the horse hat 
accidentally stepped. Now the hurite' 
is tacit 1g  -to figure out the differ. 
estee between "duekings" and "duck-
lings." 

BONEHEAD CLERK 
ASSISTS SAFE CRACKERS 

International News Service. 
BOSTON, April 6.—There's a 'gro-

cery clerk in Dorchester who is s: 
candid.ate for the iron cross, the fur 
lined bathtub and the concrete bicycle. 

Read on. Thieves climbed into th,  
store via the transom. Stealthily 
moving around, they located the safe 

Hist! The dynamite? No. The gm. 
eery clerk had written the numerals of 
the combination on the wall above 
the door of the big steel safe, 

The burglars swung the great doer} 
back, ;pocketed $278.22 and escaped. 

Pretty soft in Dorchester, eh? 

BERLIN FORCES VACATE 
FRANKFORT OgONSTILDT 

BEFORE DAWN  TUESDAY 
' . 	MAYENCE, April 6.---French troops entered Frankfort 
at 5 o'clock today, finding only a 'small German force, left 
there to afford police protection for the people. The occupa-
tion of the city was a mere military march and no fighting 
occurred. 

Darmstadt was entered at the same hour. The German 
government garrison there left at .midnight to avoid. .contact 

	 with the French and this morn- 
ingeams Give Way  	the force was six miles east 
of the city. 

General DeGoutte in a pro& 

In Oil Highway 
"Business is but,,," stated a feed 

and grain dealer of this city,. "Many; 
teamsters have gone to other fields."  

".Business is picking up all -the 
time, remarked a dealer for a popu-
Ilate intake of motor trucks. He grinned 
as he spoke. "We can't fill the de-
linand at all," he stated. "We could 
tell three fillies as many trucks as 
pe are now selling, if we could get 
them." 

These two statements tell a story 
of the increasing dominance of  -the 
truck in oil field transportation. It 
seems that 	 •the picturesque teamster 
with his bell-infested harness and his 
heavy draft horses is losing out. 

Teamsters of Ranger have hauled and so was France and we are con-
material enough in the last year and fident teat everything will work out • 

I perfectly." 	- 
land county. The value of this mat- 	Asked who would p'ay7. thee-x-pense 
a half to build a viaduct across East- 

incident to occupation, Premier Mil, terial is equal to the quota of the 
lerand replied, "Why, Germans ob-southern states in the last govern- 
viously, since it was !die that by her men( bond issue. The profanity di- 
actions obliged us to resort to coers rected 	the roads of the county by 

irate teamsters was, all waisted. buticiun:' 
it had the virtue of being heartfelt  I 
mid sincere. 

buckicroun'J 	opinion 	French occupation of Prankfort and 

Daly Lends Support. 
Nest', cornea the 'truth, faster, nine, 

economical, more nu-to-date. 	 atoalle. Aped ca_pt,ault, Romano 
tealitStan, 	etnAlltile 	„tend eta- ease', that the government cabinet 
oloyment here. but lior.;ie, 	 e,eetmeg  moedase decided to  extend 
like cacti, will be relegated to the 	.Featice Itate'e support .rof the 

ire clvac tuner, 11- itil the  trend of other German eitiea. 'rite cabinet; is 
agreed that under no circurnatanees 

KATI OFFICIALS INSPECT 	
would Italy- be a par!!' to alt,-  
tar pleaauree against Germany, the 

	

.TERMINAIsS AT CISCO 	 AO-es. 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA-

TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1912 

Of The Ranger Daily Times, published daily at Ranger, Texas,  for 
April, 1920.  

Name of— 	 —Postoffice Address. 
Managing Editor I.. A. V. Smit, 	 Ranger, Texas 
leneral Manager—II. B. Waggoman 	 Ranger, Texas 
Publisher—Ranger Publishing, Conwany 	 Ranger, Texas 

Owners: (If a corporation, give its name and the names and ad-
dresses of stockholders holding I per cent or more of total amount of 
stock. If not a corporation, give names and addresses of individual 
owners.): 

W. Ti, Bagley 	 Fort W orth, Texas 
J. iI. Allison 	 Fort Worth. Texas 
R. 8. Waggommtan  	banger. 'texas 
C. G. Hamlet 	 Wichita Valle, Texas 
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders, hold-

ing 1 per cent or more of. total .amount of bonda, mortgages, or other 
securities: (If there are none, so state.) 

NONE. 
Average number of copied of eaeh issue of this publication sold 

or distributed, through the „mails or otherwise, to paid sub-
scriber's during the six months preceding the date shown 
above. (This infermation is required' from daily' newspa- 
pers only.)  	 _es ........ 4,879 

B. 'WA GGOMAN. 
.• 	General Manager, 

(Seal) 	Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas, 
Le/R. PEARSON, 

(Seal 	Notes- Public, Eastland County, Texas. 
(My CommisSioh Expires June 1, 1921.) 

Special to 'plc Times. 	
RECEIVER IN OIL LANDS 

C1SCo, April 5.—A ,ti 	(rani witi. 	
REFUSES PLACE, ILL HEAL;TH 

8,Cral officials of the Missouri. luau a., ., 	Be Associated mic, 
----- 

& Texas Railway et,:nuan,V on beard 	WICHITA. FALLS,  April  6.--e-Ja- 
passed through Oise° Sunday. In the i  cob  Dickinson of Chicago, appointed 
company was C. E. Schaff, receiver: receiver of the disputed Red River . 
P. W. Whitehead, chief operating all- oil lands, in a telegram declares that 
curl  w, als  i, illit,111011, aSilSlallt eliief he Will be Unable to accept betause 
operating officer; W. E. Metre,, general of ill health. 
manager l'exas linos; .1. W. Evans. sup- 
erintendent •Vexas Central division, and 	

Dickinson was appointed to control 

.1. E. Callihan, t rain master. 	
of the lands by 'the 'United :Staten 
supreme court in -granting the Okla- 

A  step  was made is this city of "'tut from issuing permits in the disputed 
an hour for the rapid inspection of head lands, 
terminals, me. The extreme blizzard 
that was blowing a stiff, biting wind JAPAN OFFERS WITHDRAWAL 
from a cold region north prevented a IF REDS WILL BE QUIET.  
more thorough.  investigation of local  
traffic conditions. The officials promised 

	

a most hearty eo-operation with local city 	
ltriNtlf.A.I.r, .April 0.--Cable atIvieea 

from Tokio by Nippu lliji,. a local. 
Japanese language newspaper, state that 
Minister of War Tanaka has dispatched 
a note to the social revolutionary go, 

the quick service given toward unloading,  l'ilment 

 at 'Vladivostok saying, that 

freight which assists in relieving the Japan will immediately withdraw her 
congested sidings. A. promise si.., male Vladivostok. 

if Clue Russian reeolus 

the city health officer to keep all the 

tionists will settle the unrest in 

trackage cleaned and in a sanitary eolith-. , 

these officials were nromised by thej PORTUGAL RATIFIES THE 
Con width the city limits. 	Likewise 1 

health officer that no local buss 

	

firm I 	

TREATY OF VERSAILLES 

of rubbish and waste. 	 . 
LISBON, Portugal, April 3.—The would use the company's property for the i

senate and chamber of deputies to-dumping  
i day ratified the treaty of Versailles. 

officials in the furtherance of the mu-
tual service to their patrons iu this city. 
Local shippers and citizens receiving 
freight in small shipmeuts were con-
gratulated by the visiting officials for 

To Motor Trucks lamation covering the area of 
occupation declared that the 
French troopS crossed the 
Rhine to compel the Berlin #.  
government t o respect i t 
agreement with the allies and 
asserted that there was no hos-
tile intent toward the, people. 
He said that the French would 
withdraw as soon as the Ger-
man govermnent forces evacu-
ate the neutral zone and that 
no one would be affected 'by 
the presence 'of the 14'reneh as 
long -as order was maintained. 

Chief interest here centers in 
whether or not the allies will sups 
port France• and to what extent. A. 
query of .Premier Millerand by the 
Echo deParis brought this answer 
from himEngland was victorious 
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FRENCH TROOPS OCCUPY GERMAN TOWNS 
Field of Work 	Schedule Run of 

for Modern GC Ranger's New Road 
Broad in Scope Start Wednesday 

The people of Ranger could not make 
a better investment than contributing 
:$50,000 a` year to the support of the 
Chamber of Commerce, according to D. 
H. McFarland, the commercial organiza- 
tion specialist who is directing the cam- 
paign for the Greater Chamber of Com-
elier,. He says that business men every- 
where recognize the fact that support of 
a Chamber of Commerce is an investment 
in every sense of the word and not a 
donation. 

Mr. McFarland cited the incomes of the 
leading Chambers of Commerce of Texas 
to show the faith that the business men 
of the great cities of the state had in 
Chamber of COmmerce work. Last year 
the Dallas Chamber of Commerce had 
in income of $120.000 and this is being 
increased to $100,000 .for 1920. Fort 
Worth's Chamber of Commerce had an 
income for the fiscal year ending April 
1, of $110,000 and is preparing to in-, 
crease it to $150,000. Wichita Falls re-
cecently completed a campaign in Which 
the Chamber of Commerce was assured 
au income of $62,000 a year fora three 
year period. The Chamber of Commerce 
at Houston has $133,000 a year for the 
building up of that city, and Okmul-
gee,; Okla., said to be one of the .most 
progressive cities in the United States, 
has an annual income for its chamber 
of $50,000. 
•.This information was given to the 

campaign committee today at its meeting 
at the Hotel Theodore. It will be the 
d u ty, of this ',matinee to fix the goal 
for the campaign, sod several of those 
present desired to know what other cities 
were investing its.  their commercial or-
ganizations. It was the first nmetiog 
of th tamunittee. 

Mr. McFarland said that the field tel 
work for the Modern Chamber of Com-
meree was just as extensive as coin 
munity life. It fills a place in the com-
munity that no other agency eau. supply. 
It 	has to dm he ex plai ued , with the 
whole field of civic welfare, trade e., 
tension, industrial develornsent, agrieul 
turd extension am] mark e ti ng, icity. adyer, 

untertaistudit of conveations, traf 
fic and transportation, and good roads. 
In many cilia;, he said, organizations 
or till real. existed for each of these etc 
tivities.. usually a, departmeuts of the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The speaker pointed oot that the tier'' 
of work in the builteing up of 1.taager 
was so large that teat,  $100,000 could 
be spent wisely by the Chamber of COW 
inerce. The new Chamber of C0a11111`r, 
'trill have for a part of its work the clam • 
tenance of Ranger as the oil center or 
West Texas. It must be nothing short 
of a big concern, working continuously 
for the welfare and prestige of the city. 
It must have extensive quarters whore 
meetings can be held, luncheons served. 
small conventions entertained. It must 
be a general information bureau, a meet-
ing place for visitors. It must ever keen 
the name of Ranger before the world. 
both in newspaper publicity and in 
printed matter. It must be a clearing 
house for all local activities. Its con, 
mittees must be looking ahead far into 
the future, laying foundations for cow-, 
mercial greatness in all its lines and 
making Ranger an 'ideal place in which 
to live. The work of proviing au ade-
quate water supply, the development of 
a complete school system, street and side-
walk improvement, road improvements. 
park and playground facilities, local 
transportation service, development of a 
comprehensive city plan, adequate traffic 
highways, aeroplane landings—these 
things must all be solved by' the new 
Chamber of Commerce, and there must 
be funds-  for investigations, the bringing 
in of authorities for consultation, and 
for committee expense in travel and 
printing. 

The Chamber of Commerce must keep 
things going in the community at all 
times. It must be ever reaching out, in-
vestigating, and - bringing to this com-
munity the things that have proved of 
value in other communities. 

MEDICAL SOCIETY 
MEETING TONIGHT 

RAPT TABERNACLE 
The Ranger Medical society holds 

its regular meeting at 8 o'clock at 
the Baptist tabernacle, the change in 
location from Dr. Shackelford'e of-
fice being made to accommodate the 
large attendance expected, Papers 
will be read by Dr. Hodges and Dr. 
Stucki. 

--- 
WIVES ARE CHE_APER 

THAN muulls tN TU!t!tEY 

International News Service. 
BOSTON, Aped. 5.—Wives are 

cheaper than mules in Turkey. Vim' 
men who cannot afford beasts of 
burden are buying 1110-re wives for 15 
cents and using them as draft ani-
mals. 

'Phis is a statement of the Inter- 
church movement,' which made an 
appeal for women physicians for mis-
sionary work in the Near East. Many 
Christian girls who were sold into 
elavery, and are 550W living in  haemmis, 
need insalical eare, which thee aee al- 
lowed to retseiee 	' 	f=eeia•beas 
of their owes eee. 

AMERICAN BODIES ARE 
RETURNING FROM rrAlvcr, 

A,,,,•int,••11,,,, 	• 
B 	 be)  United 

States transport Mercury will leave 
Friday for the Vicited States will). the 
bodies of -."15 eiseHes, 	who 

lItinger's north and south railroad 
through the heart of the oil fields. be 
tomes u passenger reality at 7 a. ID 
WednetMay, when No. i1. the fir-d of th,  
trams to make two round trips flail: 
between Ranger, Jakehamon and Frankel 
will pull out train the Wichita Falls 
Ranger and Fort Worth station 
Hanger. 

Those who -made the trip through th 
rain at the opening of Jakeliamon cavil 
find this an opportune time for "re 
membering ',hen." No schedule applit-
in those days. The start was govern,. 
by temperamental self-starters. the aril 
by punetures and mud holes and th, ar 
rival at the other end was assured whe, 
the party got there, if they did. The rc 
turn true, dependent on the whiin of tie 
service drivers, was tootle, the day o 
the olieniag, in five hours flat. 

In contrast, a• regular schedule no,  
is offered. 

The schedule designates the trains a. 
Nos. 1 to 5 and is arranged to.liave th' 
first southbound train leave tack morn 
ing at 7 o'clock, No. 2. northbound. lean,  
Jakehamon for Ranger nod -Vranken a 
9:30 a. m. It leaves itauger for Frank it 
at 11:15. No. 	leaves Fraukell fu 
Ranger at 12:30 p. rue, and Ranger flu 
Edhobby soil Jakehamon at 2.011 it. in 
No. 4, northbound, leaves Ja,kehanins at 

p. nt. and Itatiger at 5:10 p. 11t. No. ii  
southbound. leaves Vranken at 7 a, In 
and lay's over at Ranger. 

NEW YORK BATTLES 
OUT PRIMARY TODAY 

Assueiated Prose 

NEW YORK. April 6. Republican 
contests in seventeen congressional 
districts and one in the state at large 
for delegates to the national conven-
tion furniehed the principal intere.,st 
in today's etatesvide primaries. 

FRANCE TO GET n,000 
TONS OF GERMAN SHIPPING 

11, .1,,,ciated Pros., 

PARIS, April G.—Published re-
ports say that France will get 10 per 
cent of the total of all tonnage of 
captured enemy ships with the ex-
ception of submarines, representing 
a tete! et '3'2,C100 

SENATOR JOHNSON IN 
LEAD MICH. PRIMARY. 

HOOVER TOPS DEMS 

WED DAUGHTER OF HALF-
BROTHER; BOTH ARRESTED 

International News Service. 
EL DORADO, Kan.—A case where-

in it is expected to be decided whether 
or not a Man can marry his half-
brother's daughter developed here re-
cently with the arrest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Wolfinbarger on a charge of incest. 
Mrs. Wolfinbarger before her marri-
age was Gertrude Wolfinbarger, the 
daughter of bier husband's half bro-
ther. 

The county after nevi's office believes 
such a marriage is prohibited by Kan-
sas laws. 

BRITISH CE AIM FIRST 
:PLANE TO ALIGHT ON SHIP 

LONDON, April 6.—The first air-
plane to rise from and alight again 
O n the deck of a warship was one 
aboard the dreadnougat Furious while 
the British fleet was off Vogo recent-
ly, according to the London Times. 
Airplanes ascended from the Furious 
during the war but none were able 
to land on the sable vessel again, the 
assper saye. 

WASHINGTON, April 6.—Re-ap-
pearance of the pink boll worm in 
'texas ,and its discovery in Louisiana 
at present is the .itioat serious condi-
tion the cotton industry has faced 
in the 'United aItatee, according to 
experts of the department of 

-tore. Hitless preveotive- measures 
are taken immediately, the depart-
ment review said, the boll worm will 
become permanent and a serious lim-
itiug factor in cotton production. 

Drastic quarantine measures in 
Louisiana give hopes of the eradica-
tion of the pest in that section, the 
review said. but "the un rtun ate re-
sult" of the resumption of cotton 
growing in time Texas districts where 
the boll (vertu is intrenched threat-
ens to undo the work toward the 
eradication of the worm. 

"As a result of the failure of Teas  
as to carry out the program of con-
trol which was promised, if the in-
sect should reappear, a new and  very 
serious phase of the situation de-
veloped early in 192d. One drawback 
to the success of the fight now is the 
delay in Texas in establishing non--
cotton zones for the infested areas, 
a delay. which has resulted, in .the 
planting of considerable areas of cot- 
ton. 	. 	. 

"Destruction of this cotton, if it 
is authorized later, on 'by the state, 
'will simply mean that much greater 
loss," the review said. 

IN PROTEST STRIKE 
-By Assoelasted Pre. 

PITTSBURGH, Kan., April 6.—Six of 
the mines closed yesterday because of 
the strike of miners in protest against 
the awards of the national coal commis-
sion resumed work today. Two of the 
mines not idle yesterday, were  -forced 'to 
close today. One thousand men are idle. 

LEWIS IS HOPEFUL. 
NEW YORK, April 6.—John Lewis, ;  

iuteruational president of the United 
Mine Workers, declared today that the 
situation which caned the strike of Join-
ers in the bituminous fields of Kansas 
and  -Illinois because of dissatisfaction 
with the wage contracts, "would be 
satisfactorily adjusted in a fete days." 

ADVERTISES FOR WOMAN 
TO REPLACE HIS WIFE 

International News Service. 
NORTH ATTLESBORO, Mass.—

John Beaucheg wants to find a woman 
to replace. his present wife, whom lie 
is )',loin gto divorce. So john regis-
tered his want with a Pawtucket em.. 
Ployment agency'. Then he inserted 
this ad in a local paper: 

Wanted.- Lady between twenty's  
five and thirty' to take care of two 
children, ages eight and thirteen. 
Willing to marry after divorce. Call 
evenings .7 to 11, No. 4 Franklin Ave., 
third floor. 

In an interview, Beaucheg said he 
would marry the suitable woman just 
as soon as he gets his divorce from 
his first wife. Race or creed :does 
not enter into the situation, he said. 

In Italy wonvin are excluded from 
appointment to the diplomatic and con• 
salute service and from becoming mern• 
berS.of the council of state or of several 
ceuets, 

Barton No. 1 
Huge Gasser 
Near Thurber 
The Garner ismetory, south of 

Thurber, Monday night added _an-
other strong gasser, equal in strength 
to the first completion in that coun-
I.rsa Garner No. 1, which is at pres-
ent making 33,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas daily. The new weel is Barton 
No. 1., another operation of the 
Texas Pacific Coal &  Oil company, 
and its gas flow is 35.000,000 cubic 
feet. It will, be harnessed today. 

Gas from the clarster wall is lam-
ing used for drilling operations in 
that section. The drip gasoline ironi 
it has tested es high as 79.7 specific 
gravity. The company' is consider-
ing the location of a •casinghead gas 
plant to utilize the flow. 

Barton No. 1 is an offset to the 
Garner. 

NECESSITY WELLS 
NEED WATER, GULF 

LAY WATER MAINS 

Operations in the Necessity pool 
in Stephens comity are being, greatly 
hampered b, scarcity of water, and 
at least lave-lay-five rigs are now 
waiting on water. The Gulf Produc-
tion company has a water main from 
a creek several miles from Necessity 
and is supplying its wells from this 
line. 

A line is being laid :from souse 
shallow water wells about three miles 
from' town, and when this line is com-
pleted it will furnieh water for a 
number of wells iii Necessity and for 
domestic censumpticia. - 

Water for domestic use is now be-
ing hualed a distance  of several 
miles. it sells on the streets for $1 
a barrel. 

CISCO ,FIRIE ME a' ELECT 
DELEGATES TO STATE MEET 

--- 
Special to The Times. 

CISCO, April 51—The Cisco fire de-
partment met Saturday right and elected 
delegates to the forty-fifth annual con-
vention • of the stateVoluateer Firemen's 
assoeiatiou which will be held in Hills-
Maio •May Al to 13. 'Fire Chief E. 13. 
Gude and W. II. Mayhew were elected 
as delegates. 	H. Flimler will represent 
hose company No. 1, Fred Michael, alter-
nate; :Redford Illaghborn, hoer cornoam; 
No. 1; FL O. Nendriek, alternate; R L. 
Bettis, hook and ladders 'Virgil Hall, 
alternate. 

The fire fighters passed a resolution 
asking the city conunission to pay one 
Min. a monthly salary or $120 and ever:, 
volunteer fireman a salary of $2,011 per 
month. The fire-fighters discussed the 
matter of asking the pollee department 
to rigidly enforce the 	• of re- 
quiring all autokits to iminediateb park 
tiliqr Cal, al the owirb when the fire 
alarm is sounded and remain until the 
department tau get the apparatus out 
and to-prevent any person from riding 
the trucks to the place of the fire except 
policemen and newspaper reporters. The 
'mike department 11111101111,ti that these 
ordinances Will be rigidly' enforced. 

CISCO FREIGHT AGENT RESIGNS 

Special to The Times, 
CISCO, April 5.--Freight Agent 

R. H.- Dorsey of the local M. Ks &•T. 
office eeecntly resigned. this 'position 
after four years :continuous service. 

Charles H. Denb of Dallas, veteran 
Katy employe, was transferred item 
and assumed the duties on April 1. 
Mr. Dorsey will remain in Cisco perm-
anently after taking a long-needed va-
cation. 

THIEVES PLUNDER ROOMS 
IN PECAN STREET PLACE 

During the absence of the manager of 
a -rooming house on North Pecan street, 
thieves entered the house Monday after-
noon and carried away several suits of 
clothing, shoes and other articles. This 
is the second time within the week this 
place has been visited in the daylight 
hours and articles of clothing taken. 

MRS. C. B. TINSLEY SEEKING 
HER HUSBAND IN RANGER 

Mrs. C. B. Tinsley of Beattyville, 
Ky., is very anxious concerning* her 
husband, C. B. Tinsley. gr. Tirsley 
is suneosed to be working as a tool 
dresser or driller in-the Ranger field. 

Anyone who knows anything con-
cerning his movements would 'be con-
ferring, a favor by' notifying 
Tinsley. 

RAILROAD TRAFFIC BACK 
• 

 
'I'll NORMAL IN CHICAGO 

fig Asso,lated Press 

t'llICABO, April 0.—nanrOLUI Man-
age, estimate the traffic • of Chicago 
terminals, crippled by the switchmen's 
strike, to be nearly normal by Saturday 
following the arrival -of yardmen sent by 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen to 
take the strikers' places. 

DR. C. E. T.F.RRELL BUILDS 
TRIO OF BUNGALOWS 

• Dr. C. F. Terrell started construc-
tion Tuesday morning on the first 
of three modern bungalows, to be 
built 071 property' near his residence 
in the west part of town. The bun-
galows will cost $3,500 each and 
will be rented on completion. 

The average income of female cotton• 
operatives in Japan is figured at $15 per 
month. 

Tiekel. 	Sc',H; is :March  at. the 'Ranger 	 Ev Assoolated Pre, 

,,,poi of I:, 	 ei fie Railroad 
compsw em000ted to over titt8,000, 
lacking $:3,000 	 an reeord, 
II is pitiot,1 est I1y loaahoffieinls of the  
vaihmad that fair wea ther and improvied 
roads have resulted 

 
it, a great limed's, 

is automobile travel, otherwise .the March 
re,ieiptt, would eaail,, he  several thousand 
dollars larger. 

Figures Os freight movement will not 
hr available before -Wednesday, but it is 
known that the volume of freight handlod 
it, 	'(larch it. ill show a substantial in- 
crease over the two preceding mouths. 

emetics systemizatiou due to private 
control of the road and a greatly' im-
proved track. resulting from dry weather. 
have combined to render the work of 
th railroad easier and more satisfactory. 
Nearly all passenger trains have run on 
time the last month, in spite of the in-
crease In traffM. and the frequent wrecks 
of last winter 'are not repeated. 

Six or seven carloads of unclaimed 
freight have been removed from the ware-
house and sent to the salvage depot at 
Dallas, making room fur incoming car-
gee. . 

By Il..spoclated Press 
• DETROIT, April ti.—With approxi-  MINES CLOSE DOWN 

maters half of • the precincts voting in 
yesterday's preferential presidential pri- 	IN PITTSBURG KAN.  8) 
mary tabulated,. Senator Hiram Johnson 	 ,  
held the 'lead, with 44,657' votes, over 	• 
General Wood, for the Republican en-
dorsement. Johnson is running behind 
in the state outside of Detroit. 

Herbert Hoover, who appeared on both 
ballots, is leading the Democratic ticket 
with 11,4611 agairist.10,250 for Governor 
Edwards of New Jersey. 

The complete Detroit vote gave 
Johnson 69,000, Wood 16,000. Re-
turns from the northern peninsula, 
which the Wood managers claim as 
oen of their stronghods, are slow in 
arriving. The figures at hand from 
that district show Wood slightly in 
the lead. 
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OIL NEWS 

FROM WORLD'S 
GREATEST FIELD 

 

   



,ffiala6MINIMMOSIIMM 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 
TODAY 

'LIBERTY—The Great Travel-. 
lute Company. 

LONE STAR—MARIE .DORO 
in "Twelve Ten," 

LAMBE—Williani Fox presents 
"The Honor Systeni." 

OPERA HOUSE—Sii acts of 
high class vaudeville and two 
feature pictures. 

HIPPODROW,--Douthett 
son present "BECAUSE SHE 
LOVED HIM," and feature 
picture. - 

QUEEN -- "QUICKENING 
FLAME." 

LAMB. 

"The Honor Systetn" MR Close Tonight. 

Tonight will mark the close of the run 
of Winlam Fox's -masterpiece of film art. 
"The Honor System," at the Lamb 
theater. All records for attendance have 
been broken sinc ,e the picture opened 
last night awl trot', who have seen it 
declare it -to be the most thrilling film 
production that ever Witziessed. Comedy, 
tragedy and rontance are intermingled 
in thiS story--net Only n ith faithful 
diPiction,  of the struggle between virtue 
and the unseen powers of graft, but with 
flashes of, ra re, humor that light the pic-
ture 1.1E1,4010UL 

Among the most novel things alder' 
R. A, Walah. the director, did - in nmking 
this production;  Was the use of animal 
actors to supply part of the humor. The 
all-star cast' includes Gladys Brockwell, 
Miriam Cooper, Milton Sills. and George 
Walsh. 

47.,;SANE FARMER CALES 
	

DONAFIDE CLUBS  MAY 
TO PRAYER, WITH EOWOEILE. 	 MAINTAIN POOL TABLES 

AUSTIN, April 5.—It is not a vio-

latioil of the Teiias pool hall law for 

!t honalide club to maintain pool to 
US an incident to the principal 

purpose for which the club is organ-
.ized and maintained, the attorney 
general's department  held today. 

farm bureau of which be is a member. 
A short time ago the bureau (legit!, 

to- permit :Middletown business Illetl 'In 
	 gimMOPPINOtaMII!` 

pleased Mr. Einher, who discussed th, , 
become members. and this gr,,atly di::. 

• • 
t suhject much of the time. Sunda,t lo , 	9 • 0 a 	ON 	• • 9 

went through the streets of Circleville 	 t 

aiming to an end. Some persons ke! 	_ al. H 	......._ _...... _NCE ',, to prayer, declaring that the world war ! ' WIT 	THE DA 	. ringing a cowbell and calling the ovoid,  ' 

'n order to pleas, hith. 	 I 

One of Boston's most successful sign 

painterS is  a  woman, Mrs. Orissa M. 
,overing. who in additfion to doing ex-
aert work with the berish herself, runs 
a sign shop where eight men are em-
ployed. 

International Net, Sere Ire. 
M.11/1)LET1:15'N, N. Y.. April 5. \N'i 

tam Ember of Circleville. near herc. unc 

:I the foremost farmers of th is ,t1, 

h.,  been committed to the 'Middletown 
State hospital violently insane. His tasu 
dition is believed to have been caused by 
brtrodiug over matters connected with the 

LAUGH TILL YOU CRY 

 

WHEN YOU 
SEE 

  

	Va/11///WIIII 

pli_sserlsy tad' bI sse ell lts 
rested Artists of kit Omsk )ht 
tight put witli a pip alpha! IA *A 
yatar Inapt orialla. 

;1•4!', 

Marie Delo 

firkert Rrenon's 
3UPRENIE 
PRODUCTION 

wrwelye-Ten" 

A mysterr yell  easset 

MARIE  DOR°, 4, 
assist's rest stsr, shaming. 
s' secant axed com-
p/Mug is Mit-beet 
Provon't 

 

rises,  

Also Also — Scen'e, "MEMORIES," 
In Natural Colors 

CHRISTIE COMEDY 

LAST 

TIME 

TODAY 

Hundreds Were 

Turned Away! 

Try to Get In 
Tonight 

The Picture That Shocked 
the Censors and Startled 
Producers. 

E  „ 

LIBERTY-11. 12, 13 

JESSE L. I,ASKY 
Prt E 5  t  MT 5 

'ALLA C E 

E 

The Lottery Man 

LONE STAR THEATER 
TOMORROW AND THURSDAY 

STOP! 
Read This! 

It will never grow oici 
for it is the greatest 
of all human stories 

WILL= FOrs 
stirring spectacle 

61t0 
HONOR 
SYSTEM 
with, all the th rill W' 
le  on the border 

rariTERTAIN 

LAMB 
Last Time Today 

together the Traveltitte was one grua 
tremendous overwhelming success. It ma 
announced that the program arm to la 

entirety every night during Oa 
week's engagement. 

OPERA HOUSE. 

VANDERBILT TO 
PLAY TEXAS U. 
AT DALLAS, 1921 

Special to The Times., 
AUSTIN. April 5.—"Saturday, Oct. 

22. 1921, for game Dallas satisfac 

tory to Vanderbilt'," was the text of 

a message receaCy received be L. T 

"ellmont. dirt tee' 	p'01,1C, SA the 
University of Texas. This means that 
Vars'ty is already working and has 
been working since the beginning 
this school year on a strut-foutbal 
Sa'aahrle fur  1°91. 

Everyone has admitted that the 
touversity sr.diedu te or !text tail is 
diaappointing one, so the council it 
trying to stake early arrangements it 
order to secure a gOod season if,r 

folloWing. :00.1% M r, I3t41111cElf 	that 
the reason for sti many weak sched-
ales .for Texas Btotball is a result o, 
g,i'graphical amsitiott. The big teanns 
cannot, afford to aortae the low; die. 
lances that would be necessary on 
the :cOmparatively small guarantee, 
that could he made. Hence the best 
that, can be done is to work up stiff 
competition within • the state and tc 

ayliat good outside games can  be' 
secured.. 

Exercise in Spacing. - 
The .parlor sofa holds the. twain. 

Miranda...and her .lovgaick 
heandahe 	• 

But,' hark! a footstep on the -stair 
And father finds 'am sitting there— 

He • 	 and 	 Slit` 

Don't Miss 

PAULINE FREDERICK 
in 

`The Loves of Lettie" 
At the 

TorsioRitow 

EtipaorpiEpkolopLAY 
I 	PI 11 	,'N 

THURSDAY 

0' 

6-BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE ACTS-6 

211G FEATURE  
George and May Lefeure 

Artistic Dance Creations 

Wards & King 

inn  "411y Girl" 

Bozo Archer and 

Blanch Belford 

in "'I'he New Janitor" 

Ray Lawrence 

Just an American Girl 

Five Partrowara 

A Novel 

Variety Surprise, 

I lyinan Myer 

The Man at the Piano 

PRICES: 
MAT IN.EE 	 NIGHT 

Children 	25c 

Adults 	55c  
Children . . . 	25c 

Adults 	75c 

Pierrette 
A new -S11,-.rox Complexion Powder 
of wondrous fragrance, It is soft and 
eivety j n texture, and charmsthe skin 

to beauty. Pierrette. stays on. 

RANGER DRUG CO 
Main Street 

Ail Week 

The 

TRAVELUTTE 
Marvelous. Es:pollen" of the 

Seexpingly I wpcssible 

1,000 1111'S'I'l,;10_1,S 010THE 
°MEV!' t,tyrs 
I tri ;  

ALSO SPECIAL PICTURE 

a 

DOUTHIT 1%WILSON MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY 
Prer 

"BECAUSE SHE LOVED HIM" 
Featuring 

The Three Ashner Girls 

ALSO— SPE(' LA I 	A T 

TODA 

QUEEN TH 
TODAY 

Montague Love 
- 	__ 

"The Quickening' 
Flame" 

co rned:. 

'Don't. Chase IOW: AV if e" 

$  . s $ $ 	$ 
PLASTER BOARD SPECIALISTS. 

Sheet Rock . 	 $60.00 
Schumacher Board 	 $62.00 
Redwood Siding 
1.x3, 	're-:74c° Roofing. 

RANGER .MATERIAL SUPPLY 
tia les 	ri 

$ 

AIRE 
TOMORROW 

Pauline 
Frederick 

41 0 L D 
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ioniething like $170,000 to be won 
Ida some ten races by 3-year-ulds. an 

`Oda without stepping out of his class 
Man o' War outclassed his• ra'ala 
far laat year. If there was a col 
with his class and the caro 
qualities of Spendthrift, his great 
t-and:sire. the record of Liummt, 

to theinner  ;ear-old, might easily be eclipsed. winner 
 ;hart total was :$170,890 as a two- 

' 	The Kentucky Derby may Loewy', 
ionic phenomenal perforator. In the 

n 	Man ' war tee nominee, essence 0t 	 J 

erby Classic 
Means Wealth 

BY JACK VEIOCK. 
International Mays Sporting Editor 

NEW YORIct April 3.—With the 
classic Kentucky Derby enriched by 

the raisins of added money to $30.-
000; which makes the race worth 
something like $50.000. and other 
big stakes increased all along the 
line, a colt that could sweep the 
boards in the .3- year-old class' this 
year would win a handsome fortune 
for his owner. 

Man a' War, S. D. Riddle's 1919 
champion 2-year-old. has the :  ear-
marks of some such colt, but hie 
chances of breaking anv aeeords fo 
winnings as a 3-year-old have been 
greatly decreased because he is no' 
among the entries for the Kentucky 
Derby, nor for the Latorda Stakes 
worth $40,000, to be run in October. 

Sysonby's 	: winnings • 1,1 '1901 
amounting to upward of $125,000, 
constitute too high a total-  for Ma: 

War to shoot at., considering' th 
fact that his owner. does not intend 
to hurry him along by running Inn-
in the Derby. But lie stands a chance 
fo bettering Sir Barton s earning 
of $88.250, arid his performances 
'be watched with. a great deal of in 
terest by turf followers, because h 
showed that something which Ind 
cates that lie may be. Just as great 
in the d-year-ild•• class as he wa' 
last year. 

Man o' War is being primed fur 
the Preakness, the Withers, the Bel-
mord and the Dy•Wer iitakps, wortr 
something more Chart $50,000 alto-
gether  and these will be run befora 
the meeting at Saratoga commences 

A really great campaigner. hows. 
ever, could make a veritable killing 
for his owner.. There, is a total of 

, 	 . 
'The •:G.r.etit‘Traveltitte show opened last 

night at the Liberia theater to over-
flowing crowds. Many were turned away 
and still' more stood at the back craning 
their necks endeavoring to see the Great 
Travelutte irmhis wonderful. 'performance. 
It was Certainly a banuer night. 'To say 
the crowd that packed the theater was 
pleased Would not begin to express their 	The following is the program at th,  
enjoyment.. Daring the comedy part of Opera house today 
the show` Otioa•simply: yelled, approaching 	'The Five Partrowars—Three men an,  
hysteri 	their estlilot,i, laughter could two women in all act embracing singing, 
be heard for blocks. Bat the earlier feats of strength, dancing and posing 
part of Ahe show 	came in for the most with a stage setting that is a blaze of 
deckled iiiintss, al. :Loud and very-  fre: beauty. The Nits of strength perform, 
quent 'apritatt4 4.,,ttet. I  ',PIT effort of are  a  marvel in themselves, there art 
entertainment .:The Oriental dancing  seas' pretty dances and the posing it 
and singing ,spopo, ;ranst ,ortots the amt,- very beautiful. 
race to the :famed Janda  the Far East. 	Ward and Kittg—TAA0 01.11. Corned,  
The MistifilOg feats of 'magi, performed i singing I Bung and damiag. This am 
by Dr. Travelutte nerd, unequalled in joined the slunk at Muskogee, JumpinS 
their sucecys, 'worthy of the greatest from No. 133 after Los Angeles. 
magicians in the World. 'I't my seettosl 	Archer and Beliord--Bozo A,reher arti 
impossible of accomplishment, yet they Blanche Belford in one of the big set-taut 
were accomplished: Then the famous ing comedies of the SESS., it Ney 
seance, in' which Dr. Travelutte answers janitor." Bess as a tramp enters E 
any and all questions, kept the crowd on 'lady's drawing room and keeps ticklin, 
their toes, so very: eager' were they to the liquor deeantor, he is discovered ln 
have their fate decided, future Mied np the lady of the house and is put to wort 
before, rtna.a. It 	 a perform:. meting the piano to a 'different part o 
ance., Dr. ,Travelutte answers questions the room, and he keens the audience in 
that are ,all seated-in envelopes, held out an nuroar all through this operation. 
in the auditoria-1M give:, the names of 	George and Mae Lefevre in a novelty 
the writers,' and en a fully lighted stage, 
while contipually walking about, all over 
the stage. ,  II. is a speedy rapid fire per-
formance, he never  :pauses for a second 
in his answers. His. famous erystal 
seems to by a ,peaking marvel. 'Tien bite 
hypnotic, tests ;follow: 'This is OUly the 
end of .the great show, being• the aornedy 
afterprirt, lust to send She people home 
laughing, rims theist that "Glad T 
there feeling on the homeward hike." Al- 

dancing act, embracing everything from, 
the classimil to the cakewalk. They tea 
tore gorgeous novelty heada ear and Ord; 
costumes alone are valued .t $10,000. 

IL men Meyer, a versatile gent! Banat 
in a piannIngue, talking singing, 
and introducing some very Omer imita 
tions. 

Its a Isatvreace, in character custom:, 
including some very stunning gowns, it 
a double ma, song repertoire. 

'f Harry 'Payne Whitney, New York 
millionaire horseman, are being 

given consideeable attention. Among 
eo,  hot-at, ,com which 	Rowe 
will select Whitney's standard bearer 

, 	oy are ohn P. Grier, • Up— 
set,:  Wildair, Damask, A maze, Levia-
than, Cobwebs, Afternoon and Dr. 
_Jack. Many horsemen, believe Gnat 
'}Could John P. timer train Wed be 

go to the ,tout a favorite ih th 
derby, with Mari o' War munching 
ay in las stable. 	hi, p.  

was sent to the post five times last 
ataatin and ma, 	 ‘Vue,,e Litetd 

;emind mll injtiq three 	I' 	 r 

Damask is another likely looking 
!erby candidata traria  
Broom, Prince Dal, Miss Jemaria, 
Al.eatwtiod. Com 'away. Iligh 	m- 
stand ailed several others. 

'natty cost 	 ••fel 

are included in the list, of over 
100 nomirwea recently announced by' 
he Kentucky ,luck, 	club. traditios 
avers tin' colts. One filly and giye 
eldimas have wen the  . 
t was inaugurated in 1875, while 
Omar Khayyam, the 1917 winiter, 
•Tanks as the only imported animal 
vin the great stake, 

Miss Jentima, out of Black Toney's, 
7aila, ranked as the best money win-
ter of 19i a next to Man o' War'. She 
von eight out of twelve starts and 
ook dons $20,000 for her owner, 

E. Raw,. 

TODAY

T 
01 ORRow 

MOUSE  	011SE  

NOTICE! 
MR. P. GLASSER 

lists  purchased the interests of P. R. Freeman 
of the 

JUNIOR SHOP 
And swill continue business tinder the same 

at the Same location,- 
319 MAIN STREET 

Hippodrome Theater Building 
I'Ve will continue to verve our patrons in  the same' cour-
teous manner and anticipating  their wants with 
i,ddit;onal new stock of 

• LADIES'• CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' 
READY TO WEAR 

Your Pittrottage  Cordially Invited 

• THE JUNIOR SHOP- 
p, GlasseiT, Prontietei- 

at 

all 



KANSAS CITY WOMAN 
GAINS TWENTY POUNDS 

Mrs. R. T. Butts Says Her 
Life Was Miserable for 
Two Long Years Before 
She Began Taking Tanlac 
—Now Enjoying Fine 
11 calif,. 

"if it had not been for Tanlac I 
would still he a zak woman, so I 
feel like I ought to tell everyone what 
this wonderful medicine has done for 
me," was the sincere statement made 
recently by Mrs. R. T. Butts, 1924 
Troost avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 

"By the help of Tanlac I have got_ 
ten rid of a severe case of nervous 
indigestion that had made my life 
miserable for the past two years. I 
could not eat anything without suf_ 
fering ' afterward. The gas on my 
stomach would rise up into my chest 
and press on• my heart and at times 
would almost cut off my breath. My 
nerves were so upset that the least 
unexpected noise would almost dis-
tract me. I seldom slept well and was 
so nervous I would ,often roll and 
toss until after midnight and what 
little sleep I did get seemed to do 
me no good. I was also a ,greta suf-
fer from heaaches and would often 
);et so dizzy I would have to hold 
on to something to keep from falling. 

"One day I happened to see a testi-
monial for Tanlac, describing a case 
like mine, so I bought a bottle and 
before I had finished it I began to 
feel like a different person. Those 
terrible headaches disappeared and. 
my appetite returned. When my first 
bottle was gone I got another and I 
kept on improving until now I can eat 
just anything I want and I never suf_ 
fer any more from indigestion. I am 
not the least bit nervous and rest well 

MRS. R. T. BUTTS, 
of Kansas City, Missouri. 

at night and never know what it is to 
have a headache or a dizzy sid)ell. 

"Tanlac has not only relieved me 
of my suffering, but I have actually 
gained twenty pounds in weight and 
have not enjoyed such good health 
for years. Tanlac is certainly a won_ 
derful medicine and I will always feel 
grateful for what it has done for me. 
1 want to recommend this medicine 
to all my, friends because I believe 
it will benefit anyone who is suffer-
ing as 1 did." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil-
lips Bros.. and in Eastland by But-
ler Drug Co.—Adv. 

Special Notice 
Our producing boats arrived filled to the brim with fine Fresh Fish of all va-

rieties, despite the high winds and the difficulty in navigation. • 
We will have a very fine assortment of fresh-caught Fish of all varieties, con-

sisting of Bass, Barracuda;  Channel Catfish, Trout, Red Snapper, Pike, Sheephead, 
Perch, Whitefish and many other varieties. 

We want the trade, and are offering fish from 25c a pound and up—although 
'tis sure selling on a close margin. 

CHANNEL 
	FISH MARKEt I 	 

EL 
CATFISH 

311-313 Walnut Street 	 1/2  Blcck East of Postoffice 

FRESH 
OYSTERS 

Richardson-Brown Company, Inc. 
"The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade" 

Leave Frankell • Arrive Ranger . . 8:05 p. m. 

1.01111~0111MOMMINIM 
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Looking Backward. 

I A  5 rec 	as last 	oe Oil and Gas-  Leases, Mineral Deeds, 	 c,thlain
en atly 

 liquid substance
year 

 (sailed 

Royalty Contracts—Eastland County 
Ranger Daily Times 
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President & General Manager. 

LARRY SMITS, 
Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

- Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
clay appear in the columns of The 
'limes will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg.. St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kres-

, age Bldg., Detroit. 
Texas Representatives 

Dallas: ALGER JONES, 
803.,  Commerce Street. 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 25 
One month. 	  .90 
Three months. 	  2.50 
Six months 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 

in 

	

gle copies    .05 
(In advance.) 

TEAMWORK. 
To get perspective of the solidity of 

Ranger and the promise of its fu_ 

ture all that is needed is a trip to 

one of the towns that is now in a 

pOsition coMparable to Ranger's in 

the fall of 1918. Without disparging 

our youthful neighbors—not rivals, 

for their development and prosperity 
will be an aid to Ranger—the return 
to the oil center comes as a fresh re_ 
assurance. 

From one of the merchants of one 
of the towns that is enjoying a hec-
tic boom now, take this expression, 
"Railger is better now than it was a 
Year ago. From the standpoint of the 
merchant, it has steadied to good buy-
ing, from stores that are now- on a 
competitive basis. There are more and  

better returns to the merchants. 

"Where the drifter spent $20 a year 

ago and was gone, the steadz,  cus-
tomer now spends more than that 
again and rpin. He buys good clothes 
instead of a Ilair of khaki trousers 
and a work shirt." 

Our younger neighbors, with their 
fresher slates, also are yet free from 
problems that Ranger faces. And with 
good foresight they are seeking the 
cooperation necessary to solve them 
when they arise. They are handicap_ 
ped in that the workers must depend. 
as they do in every new town, upon 
the men awake to the need for civic 
unity. 

The Greater Ranger campaign now 
under the direction of the American 
City Bureau has for its basis the 
realization that.no community effort 
can achieve greatest success without 
being thoroughly representative. The 
campaign teaches the duty of each res 
ident toward his community, the wi1' 
lingness to aerve. 

This is more important to the wel-
fare of any work-  than its financial 
hacking, esse"tial as that may be. For 
once far_reaching teamwork has been 
attained, the monetary success is as_ 
sured. 

No one who has been apiproached to 
serve on the Greater Ranger com-
mittee has declined. In the days of the 
campaign now opening, many more 
will be given the opportunity to have 
a share, in the work—and it is intend-
ed to miss no one who has team 
value. The Chamber of Commerce, 
as it will be reconstructed, will be 
truly representative of its new mem-
bership. This -is assured by the elec.. 
tion plan of the campaign. Two mail 
ballots will he used, the first a pri_ 
mary" with the entire membership of 
the chamber on a ballot, the second 
the election, with aboard of directors 
selected from those nominated on the 
first ballot. 

No elan to secure civic teamwork 
could be more democratic. 

The lowest age at which marriage is 
valid withoutparents' consent for a fe-
male is fourteen in Arizona, Iowa and 
Tex,. 

In addition to knowledge. of Malay, 
Queen Wilhelmina, of the Netherlands, 
speaks Freneh. German and English as 
fluently as her- native Dutch, and she 
also knows something about Italian and 
Russian. 

Helen Hamilton Gardener, nominated 
by President Wilson to be a member of 
the civil service commission, is the first 
woman to he appointed to the commis- 
lion. She is an ardent suffragist and is 
the author of many short stories and es-
says. 

Following is a partial list of instru-
ments filed for record i nthe office 
of County Clerk Earl Bender April 
3, 1920: 
' A. T. Jergins to W. R. Law, E. 10 
acres of N 40 acres of the Mrs. D. 
Thurman tract, Smetzer survey, as-
signment. 

S. A. Manaker to W. B. Turner, 

John T. Line to W. H. Johnson, 
lots and 9, block 4, Ray addition to 
Ranger, warranty deed, $750.. 

Ranger Mercantile Co. to C. R. 
Brock, lots 10, 11_ 12, 13. 14, 15, 
block 28, Banger, deed, $500. 

N. E. Barker to H. B. Adsit, lots 44 
and 45, block 24, Black Diamond Oil 
Company's subdivision, containing 3.-
600 square feet, being out of S. half 
of survey 385, S. P. Ry. Co.'s land, 
Eastland county, warranty deed. 

W. L. Sessions and wife to Law-
rence Erwin and Sallie Black, lots 6 
and '7, block 81. city of Cisco, war- 
ranty deed. $10,000 	' 

Mrs. H. H. Halley to I. A. Harper, 
lots 4 and 5, block 4, city of Cisco, 
warranty deed, $1,500. 	• 

Martin Van Tickner to Frances E. 
.Argabite, lots 1 and, 2, block 23, city 
of Cisco. warranty deed, $3.000. 
• Mrs.. Berta Wyatt to J. A. Moore, 
E. half of N. E. quarter, section 52, 
block 2, H. T.  C. R. R. R. Co. sur- 
vey, royalty contract, $5. 	. 

S. M. Martin to W. E. Rogers and 
J. A. Moore, N. W. corner of sec-
tion 40, block 3, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey, containing 167 acres of 
land, royalty contract, $250. 

T. N. Grogan to S. M. Martin, 
1-167 undivided interest in all oil, 
gas and other minerals in N. W. quar-
ter of section 40, block 3, H. & T. 

By .U,r,ciateil 
STI1 NG TON, .April 6.—The de-

partment of labor review says that men's 
clothing in France has increased 1,800 
per rent in prier since PM. Suits that 
cost $3 prior to the war now sell for $00. 

ee,  
•' Gosh i BOw my back acheSt" 

After Grip,  "fle  or colds, the kidneys 
and bladder are often affected —called. 
nephritis, or inflammation of kidneys. 

'This Is the red Sag of danger-•—better 
be wise and check the further inroads of 
kidney disease by obtaining that 'a/ender-
ful discovery of Dr. Pierce's, known as 
Anuric (anti-uric-acid), because it expels 
the uric acid poison from the body and 
removes those pains, such as backache,' 
rheumatism in muscles and joints. 

Naturally when the kidneys are 
deranged the blood is filled with poison 
ous waste matter, which settles. in the 
feet, ankles and wrists; or under the 
eyes in bag-like formations. 

Dr. Pierce's Anurie is many times more 
-potent than Dada. 

Send 1,0 cents to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' 
Betel, Bitealo, N. Y., for trial package. 

Y04.1aUlkt, TEXA 	At' ter . usln g differ- 
ent kinds of medicines for kidney and 

bladder troubles 
,will say ._that I 
have given Dr. 
Pierce's Anuric 

• Tablets a fair 
trial and was 
greatly benefited, 
and do hereby 
cheerfully recom-
mend • Anode to 
all persons suffer-
1g from kidney 

sod bladder 
• troubles„ ,.—

liEweiY RoTlic. 

"Old CrOW" (manufactured by W. M. 
Gaines & Son, Louisville) nicely done 
up in glass for the sum of $1.50. How-
ever, this has no bearing on the -in-
terpretation of the eighteenth consti-
tutional amendment and, is only men-
tioned in passing. 

Many of 'the women of Siam wear 
their finger nails very long anti have 
them lipped with silver: 

Priacess Mary of England. is an ex-
Pert art connisseur, and her keen, eye for 
rare art has enablA her to assemhi, 
col's ction that is of inestimable 

MEN AND WOMEN 
Quickly Regain Health Strength, 
Energy, and Ability by Taking 

3-Grain 
Cadomene Tablets 

The Very Best Tonic 
Sold by All Druggists 

-Adv., 

• ON • 

WITH THE DANCE 

The Picture That Shocked 
the Censors and Startled 
Producers. a sEx y, 

LIBERTY-11, 12, 13 

fil 	 

lot 2, block 35, Joe Young addition C. Ry. Co. survey, royalty contract. 
to Rtnger,, warranty deed, $1,200. 	T. C. Hendrick to L. J. Mathis, 

Ella E. Burger to W. B. Turner, 4 acres, warranty deed, $10. 
lot 1, block 19, beginning at the S. 

E line of Francis Blundell survey, 	WHAT ABOUT THIS INCREASE? I 
W. corner of James Lahea survey on TALI( Aflot T ICC  flit' I. 

MPOVERISHED 
containing 350 acres, warnanty deed, 
$150. 

L. P. Henslee to C. T. Carter. lots 
2 and 3, block 3, Tarmehill addition 
to Rising Star, warranty deed, $100 

P. N. Valliant to J. L. Noonkester, 
lot 8, block-2, Tannahill addition to 
Rising Star, warranty deed, $22.50. 

Dudley  hi.  Jacobs and wife to .1. 
1..  Noonkester. 1 acre out of S. W. 
corner of S. E. half of section 12, 
block 2. H 	R. R. Co. survey, war- 
rarity deed, $400. 	, 

J. M. Johnson to `Dudley M. Jacobs, 
1 acre out of S.'17,..nuarter of section 
12, block 2, E. T. R. R. Co. survey, 
warranty deed 

J. T. Moore-and wife to J. L. 
Noonkester. all of lots 2 and 3, block 
3. and lot 10, block  7,,  Tannehill ad-
dition to Rising Star, warranty deed, 
$50 - 

G. C. Oghsby to .1'. T. Moore. lots 
2 and 3, block 3, Tannehill addition 
to Rising Star, warranty deed, $100. 

C. T. Carter to G. C. Oglesby, 
lots 2 and 3, block 3, Tannehill .addi-
tion to Rising Star, warranty deed, 
$200. 

W. H. Johnson et al. to E. • C. 
Carson, lot 1, block 4, Ray's addition 
to Ranger, warranty deed. $5 

Thomas J. McNelly to F. H. How- 
ard. E. half of lot 	block 21, town 
of Ranger, assignment, $1.- 

'- 'I, 

SMALL BOYS' SHIRTS 

Words cannot do full justice to 
the Novelty and Wash Shirts we 
have assembled. The distinc-
tive models, the thorough tailor-
ing and the wealth of rich pat-
terns are evident at a glance. 
May we show them to you? 

$6.50 to $15.00 

Fine Straw Hats 
This-unusual value comes either in Black Milan 

or Split Braid.. It has a turn-down brim—pre-

sented in a variety of appealing crowns just 

right for boys up to 8 and 10 years of age. 

You'll quickly see their sterling worth. 

1.25, $1.75 and $2.00 

NEXT TO 
HIS MOTHER 
These Suits Are a Boys' Best 

Friend 
These suits are tailored up to the strict quality 
standards imposed by "The Greater Boys' 
Store" of Ranger. That means they must g;,.'e 
extra good service and strong value. We've 
listed some feature values below. They'll int-
press you in their money-saving opportunitie,„ 
ft will pay you to bring your son—whether he 
se=a tot of 2 or a sturdy'youth of 18—to this 
always faithful store. Excellent varieties have 
been assembled for Spring. . 	_ 

Boys' Suits 
Money cannot buy finer values than you will 
find in this great assemblage of Boys' Suits. 
Sizes 6 to 18. Come in with your son and in-
spect the unusual assortments we have assem-
bled for Spring. Tailored in sturdy -Mixed 
Cheviots- and the pants are full lined. New, 
appropriate boyish models that will meet with 
your instant approval and delight your „son. 
Worth -more money than what we ask for them. 

$8.50 to $24.50 

New Spring Caps 
He must have a new cap for Spring and at the 
"Greater. Boys' Store" he will find some splen-
did ones in Serges, Fancy Worsteds and Cheviot 
Mixtures that are striking values. Styled and 
patterned just right for boys. Qualitlei that. 
will make a strong appeal to mother. 

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 

Boys' Furnishing Values 
Our Boys' Shirts and Blouses are. due for special 
mention. They are entitled to it, for they are 
exceptional values. Fine washable patterns in 
Madras and Percale in all sizes. You'll buy a 
supply when you see them. Then we've some 
splendid Spring Neckwear for Boys. You'll 
find that likeable'varieties, good qualities and 
Value Giving Prices always are clearly evident 
at "The Greater Boys' Store" of Ranger. 
Ties, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 

Shirts, $2.00, $2.50 to $6.00 

illk0110101111Wisiemiamomi 

Beginning Regular Train 
Service Between 

RANGER, EDHOBBY, JAKEHAMON AND FRANKEL 
Two regular trains will be placed in service each way 

on the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth Railroad, 
beginning 

WE 	APRIL 7th 
This service will mark the opening of the new oil 

fields railroad through Eastland county and into the 
most active and productive part of Stephens county at 
Frankel]. 

Trains will leave and arrive at the several stations 
on the following schedule: 

—No. 2— 
Jakehamon . 9:30 a. in: 
Edhobby . . . 10:10 a. in. 
Ranger. . . .11:15 a. m. 
Frankdl . . 12:20 p. m. 

—No. 4— 
Jakehamon 4:00 p. m. 
Edhobby . . . . 4:40 p. m. 
Ranger 	5:40 p. m. 
Frankell 	6:45 p. m. 

Lv. 
Lv. 
Lv. 

Ar. Jakehamon . .8:45 a. in. Ar. 

—No. 3— 
Lv. Frankell . . .12:30 p. m. 	Lv. 
Lv. Ranger 	 2:00 p. m. Lv. 
Lv. Edhobby . 2:55 p.m. Lv. 
Ar. Jakehamon. 3:40 p. m. Ar. 

—No. I-- 

Leave Ranger . . 7:00 a. in. 

Leave Edhobby 7:55 a. in. 



Valley Drilling 
Now Approaches 

D  ^ 

oors .of Pecos 
Special  to  The 

PE COS, April 0.--The drilling field 
has been brought to the doors of Peeos. 
The  latest  deep test well of the Sunshine 
Oil corporation is to be 	just north  
of the city on section 69, block 4, H & 
G. N. rails ay ,urvey. This is  the  fifth 

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH 
When the body begins to Stiffen 
and movement bechnies painful it 
is usually au indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy liy taking 

'GOLD MEDAL 
LER 
• 

The'weorld's standard remedy for kidney, 
five-, bladder and uric acid 
Famous since 1696, 'fake regularly and 
seep  in  good health. 	three Bees, ail 
druggists. -/LinarantBed as represented. 
!..,eak Cat lb. 	Geld Mailat au avaTr  ban 

sad  ...wit  as igailatle. 

• ON• 
WITH THE DANCE 

Watch  for the 
SOPER-PICTURE at the 

Lamb Theater 
SOON! 

ortrillellitellarielemeterarryet 

fAiummigimwsuimi im  

The Picture That Shocked 
the Censors and Startled 
Producers. 

„SEX, 

LIBERTY-11, 12, 13 

FOR  SALE--19-room  Hotel at a  bar-
gain,  

FOR SALE OR  LEASE'.-10-room 
Hotel,  

FOR  SALE-'—One-roam,  one 2-roorn, 
one 1-room; all furnished good. 

FOR SALE-50 feet adjoining new 
hotel on Main sereet.,  

FOR  RENT-3  Store Buildings. 
FOR RENT-4 Office Rooms. 
FOR.  RENT-3 blouses, furnished, 
FOR LEASE-80-100 feet in cen- 

ter of business section; will give 
lease 25  years,  

FOR SALE OR TRADEBest eon-
fectionery in town. 

If you want your property•rented  or,  
sold, list it with us, 

Crawford & 
Daniels 

Phone 6 	 Commercial Hotel 

EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 

WITH EACH SUIT 

Shirts.Made-to-Measure, also Ready-Made 
Shirts. Full line of High-Grade Men's 
Furnishings. 	' 

Best Tailors 
Theater 

ett. All  a  them are situated so as; which 1550 1-1111,(1 on the ground Monday. I and No. 2, section 87d fail to reeogniee where the trouble 
!!M NOT responsible for any debts 	 to serve the fields. I am preparing to 	Three other Bell wells are to go down,  Block 1, H. & O. N. RS, survey:  Congested kidneys cause a lot of IlistreEs 

(Me Time 
_C our '1 Jai, 	 
-Seven Times 	For the coot. of 10,n'. pROMFT SHIPMENTS of sand and 	 Corm  and an-ar mfmenc'e. cm the 07,  t discoverer or Hic 	field ; Die 	Block rio, H. & T. C. Ry: Shackle- liifjer ',id, backache,  pail in kidney awl gravid 	 r I 1Pf 	Catortlo. To, and economical development of nuff, owned by 1-.tafto (die Smith of Pecos, ford-Ranger No. 1. semi.. s0- No. 2, bladder regicins, Iteatiaithe, vertigo, Olen- A.LL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOA1 ts. 	 en 	ays Assured-the the oil fields is  in a position to  bet acid the Abner Davis well, the drill for section  rids: Oen. Henry Hutchings, matie pains, diezy meting,: and sometimes PAN1ED P.Y THE cAs11 

RATES AND REGULATIONS 	 SPECIAL NOTICES in the 

Daily 	 112tE. eer-•,e. Ons registersi 
lei e__r, dune 	 - 

the curt of Trite, 
• s- 	ropke ;die oh :7:77-a-v'Ti road, P. ,71, 	nNev ty..3 	Hit 	1., perfo-rm the termanat ser- helm:ging 	Leif 	 f44 	 1,, I 

Dublin Cortneet.tott 	cif field 
nr,T-  t37,71: 	da.ker.amori, Ed- 

tubber and Franke-1i are r,o-vi-  in puss; 

opes nthe fourth new town, which is 
named Breckwalker,- ,n  Honor  of 
Breckenridge Stephen  Walker, of 
Breckenridge, one of the successful 
men of Texas, and that. 	town, which 
is nine miles north of Frankell, will 

I add much to the service that the • 
new railroad will be able to perform 
for the oil fields. 

"The' opening of the line to Dub-
lin and the excellent connections 
there within a few days will be fol-
lowed immediately by the opening of 
the line into Breckenridge, thus 
making available about seventy 
miles of now railroad  anti. new  towns 
for 'the business of the oil fields here. 
This entire stretch  of  new line Will 
be in operation within a few weeks 
with ample  capacity'.  or the heavy 
business that is av,iaiting it.” 

vicep that they were designed to per!--; !cell to he 	tt 	 " •", 	 1,-,„ard 	g. ;,ecoot, 21-,  Both Men and Wonaeh 

incidents to the development of the 

- 	 • • - 	̂ 	drilled 	C 	' '•ot 

located, section 20, block 2, 	& G. N, 
railway survey. These Sc;' Bob 

Nos, 2-  to 	 •o. 	cis, 
up-tidied 	Aionday, Arimerca 

I lion 1, Bozeman Bryan, section 3, J. F. 	In Prilei' to , stimulate the.migration IA 
nith No 1, section 34; No 2, sectiut aymn"" the 71-3'Iti'h  g°7erament has.C  

i  , r.z,,,,,s, „.„..,, 	..i 	-,_ 	„ 	. ,,. 	,,,,, !ft red its cierr.nbc,liusgi v-ohicu-siar /v5016.- 
i i t, fr,v,  tzar.opoil'ation cveise4a., 

E li i o,-cii N'oc i ati f 2. section 7 	i 	 .... , 

Burris 	2, section 9; Peter StiOer, 1  • 

$5.00 REWARD for return of one bail 
dog; white with black boh-taii, spoi 
on left hind hip, ears not  cut..  Atwell 
Grocery, corner Mesquite and Mat's-
ton- 

WANTED--By large concern of na-
tional reputation, several yetang wo-
men having teacher's or technical 
training -to !ncirept-impervisory posi- 

._ _.-Aran" 	of Fort 1,17- -At  'A 
special course whirl 	 _appli- 
cants for their duties will be given. 
Expenses cif out of town people will 
be paid while in training, This of-
fers an excellent opportunity for ad-
vancement,' Apply in own  handwriting, 
stating age, degree of education and 
past experience. Interviews to be ar 
ranged. Address A. B. C., care Times. 

3—H EL W AN )---Ma 

WANTED AT ONCE—One , male 
stenographer, ' $175;'  1'  female StM, 
ographer; I caipebter. Iorentati $200; 
:1 rig builders, $1 Co $20; 2 'black-
smitlth; $7 to $14); t ;wart Meehanies; 
1 cripple soldi9E;'61'. pakponters, ,$1; 
15 pipe lineri, $5; 	carritt 'actress-  
es;  2 lady ,cooks; 	:skihners. -  Other 
places Olsen When you want work' or 
need help, see us. Oil Field Employ-
ment,  - Agency, Phone 14, f03 1;oin 
briereo Si.. 

WANTED—Man Nvtio owns auto or 
horse arid wagon, who can inspect and 
repair  signs  on the public roads run-
Mng a short distance  out, of Ranger. 
We furnish all necessary material and 

a few hours of your spare time about 
once every ninety ilas-S BOX 	care 

WANTED---A W7;.g07-1 maker, Sinclair 
Oil & Gas Co., Ranger Camp. See Mr. 
Ryder. 

WANTED 
WANTED—Position as a stenograph- 
er, by young lady, Address Marion 
Belky, 1107 Saring road. 

teatbracted by Mrs. E. V., E. B. es 
Forest B. Smith, as she is no longer 
mu  -wife E. B. Smith. 

8-1100111,6 Von KENT 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING norms, $10 
per  week,  .No. 502 S. Marston, Ohio 
Rooms. 

OFFICE FOR RENT--P. & Q. Bacig. 
Inquire l'00771 201. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
VOA RENT—Three-Moo-tn. house; 
gas4i garage. Hodges street. Apply 
400 Strawn road., 

"DAD-  MILLER'S Flats. Two smal 
rooms, furnished for light house-
keeping, $8 per week. No. 4:17 S 
Rusk St. 

FOR RENT---Furnished 2-rontn house 
Mary Atkisson, two blocks north of 
Ranger Steam Laundry, Davenport 
lease. , 

TWO AND THREE room famish 
houses; also 2-room uni nrn 
house, close in; all modern crown; 
enees. Apply 309 Pine St. 

FOR RENT --One  two loon house 
nicely furnished:  and one two-roon-
I-part:merit, nicely furnished. l'niqin 
(looms, 421 Mesquite. 

10 STORES FOR RENT 
11GBEST Prices paid for second-

'sand suits, pants sad 1,tioes. Get out 
prices. Ilaturcr Iron & Metal CO., Si', 
litts17 at, Mesquite. 

I 	• 

• ANTED 1'013U i 
WANTED Ti)  BUY—Ford car with 

I racer body. Apply R.  Alt,hausen,  Eu-
reitA Tom 

2.---714,Pit SALE 

Atigeellanenos) 
Nt:w  16s16 tent; 1,:ood floor and side 
whits; 	bargain. Apply 309 Pine St. 
between 1 and 6 p. 

FOR SALE—Four-burned• coal oi, 
rarge  in  white and blue enamel with 
oven. Apply Home Laundry. 

GOOD SECOND-HAND furniture 
store for sale; entire stock. Call  174 
or write 11. D. Green, 110 W.  Brown St 
Ennis, Texas: 

BARGAINS IN army goods--Nev 
flashy Indian Navajo blankets, $8 
camp chairs, 75c; mattresses, $2 
spring cots, $4. Also emnforts 
blankets, tents, and all  hinds of cloth 
ing, ,priderwear, overcoats, raincoats 
sliekers, shoes, hip-boots, porichu,, 
Special prices on 0. 0. shirts, Caritle-
line---best .waterproofing made. An 
derson Bros„ 211 S. Austin street, 
blocks south from McCleskey hotel. 

FOR SALE---Piano and furniture for 
three rooms. No. 811 N. Marston. 

i 3—FOR SALE 
(Reel estate)'  

EOR S.k1.1E--13x10  wall tent, eheap. 
Iliek 	vis 'Metcalf Restaurant. 

FOR SALF---Two lots in GholSon ad-
dition. Must.-  be sold  at once. Make 
me an-offer. IL P. Ernest, P. 0.! tit,. G. 
office, Tel: 69. 

L'OR  SALE--'One  lot.  with -One 3 
enom house, two 2-room houses; close 
in; direct from  owner;'  will sell cheap. 
Write Box '1557, ,Ranger, Texas, 

BARG,AINS IN USED CARS 
New Essex touring, $1,700 car for 

$ Er: Wt. 
Set` this ear before buying. 

1911 'Buick 4 touring, first class 
condition; $350, 

' Dodge roadster With tool rack, cord 
tires: rims like new; $750. 
• 1919 Ford  touring.  A regular 

Ford; $300. 
1917 Vord tearing, good condition; 

$200. 
1116 Ford light ruck,  just  over-

hauled,  $215. 
1917 Ford roadster - with tool rack; 

motor 'completely overhauled.; $200. 
CADDO ,ROAD. -GARAGE, 

521 N. Marston. 

FOR SALE-7-Cheap, Cadillac Eight. 
model 53; will makegood tool car: 
first class condition. F. 0, Wert 324, 
Ranger. 

FOR SALE—One 2-ton and one  2-ton 
White trucks; trailers for each. 4)(1, 
dress Box 1032, Ranger, 

FOR SALE—New Buicks, - Fords, 
Dodges; easy terms.,  See Gardner at 
Postoffice barber shop. 

8—WANTED—Mist% 

W A NTED -Plumbing bids. See .1. E. 
Peters, Chamber 'of Commerce, !Mars- 
ton- 	 . 

CASING OF ALL SIZES wanted. We, 
have the buyers. See •us before you 
sell. Saddler Realty Co., 202 Pine St. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for see-
ond-hand furniture and stoves 
Wright. Elirnitt-Wo•  Pnoito 

191.1.0USES FOR SALE 
FOR SALE -New 2-room house nice-
ly: famished, including refrigerator, 
i.50 Hoosier cabinet, gas range and 
htenter, $100 'Victrola, etc. House is 
wall-hoarded and tiled; has sit oak 
floor, large closet, very cozy and a 
bargain for someone at 1'tit1011; Must 

at on, 	No, 642 	road,  

Following the establishment of 

regular train service tomorrow over 
the Wichita Falls, Ranger and Fort 

Worth railroad between Ranger and 
the new towns of Edhobby and Jake-
hamon to  the south and- -Frankell to 

'he north, the management  of  the 

new railroad announced today that 
the line will be- open to -traffic and 
regular  train service within the com-
ing days between Jakehamon and 
Dublin, thus  placing in operation 
fifty-two miles of the line. The work 
no the south end, between Jake-
hemon and Dublin is being pushed 
with all the force of men and teams 
that can be placed on the job and a 
record is being made in the matter, 
of  time  clanged in construction. 
, "We are tomorrow  placing at the 

:ervice of the oil fields territory ad-
jacent  to Ranger the additional rail-
toad facilities that  have  been under 
,,,  ,1  construction„ 	fo, 	

Hanson,
nust,  severalpreRi-  

dent . of the Wichita Falls, Ranger 
od Eno, Worth railroad company, 
het arrived in Ranger this morning. 

railrood is adding eardoment 
,tul rolling stock 'very rapidly and 
, now in a position to begin the ser-
vice that is required  of  it and to en-
larne that service rapidly in an ef-
fort to meet the demands that  are  
being made upon us. It Marks a big 
day for Ranger and for the oil fields, 
his  establishment of daily train ser-

,iCe• over  the new railroad and it 
will end delays and congestions that 
,one been annoving ood oxnerisive 

Apartments to Let-20 

("FIVE TWO ROOM In r-
oished apartments: Building just fin-
shed and newly furnished; screened-
di porches; gas, water, lights and sew-
s*; a respectable place for your -ram-
ty to live. THE . HOME . APA.RT-
MENTS,  ,10R Cypress St.; 2 1-2 blileks 
-math 	postoffiee, toblittin:Ja:P, Mgr. 

!HRH' AP,ARTMENTS, $10 to'$25 per 
&eel, No. 414 	 • 

FOR RENT--One 2-room apa,rtment. 
rtirniShed, in new apartment ho-tie 
foar  blocks  north  of Pontoffire, rea-
sonable, J. B. Iraney; 109 N.  - Airstin 

ONE NEWLY  decorated holisekeeps 
Mg  'apartment  for  rent,  sle4rinkf! 
rooms $8 per week, 	Apartments  
West Main. 

-.!1. —For Trade or Exchange 
WILL, TR.ADE nay Buick four road-
ster, in good condition, for a good 
:i-passenger car, 'and pay  difference.  
''.1its 	Schultz, Eureka Tool Co., city. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE OF SALE of.store at Caddo, 
fexas. Notice is hereby given that all 
)f the  stock  of merchandise and fix, 
hires  of  the Burks Mercantile Com- 

oanY• will,  tie sold 	the  highest bid- 
der  for'  cash at 	'a, at, April 10, 
1920, at, the store of the Burks' Mer-
-motile CoMpany, Caddo, le-;as, The 
andel-signed reserves the right  to re-
ject  any and all bids. The  stock  con-
sists of groceries, hard Ware and dry  
goods, The fixtures consist of coun-
ters, showcases)  scales, adding ma-
ehines, ofci..Stock and fixtures invoice  
120,000, Signed: Lytton R.. Taylor, as-
Mgnee for Burks Mercantile Co.,  post-
office  box 605, Postoffice Bldg., Ran-
ger, Texas, 

RANGER ilistiLY 
	

TUESDAY, APRIL fi, 1920.'  

No tidw'riisqueol 	 for tet,t'$ 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily 	-•ittrulay  i 11,'11.4-41S without 
change 

No cuts or black latied type allowed., 
No type above 	point. face allowed. 
'No advertisements accepted on a 

forbidden" order; a  specific  number .of 
insertions must  be  given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must he given in writing, otherwie'e we 
are not. responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject  unclean or 
objectionable  ropy. J 
	Classified Advertising. 

LODGES 
BROTHERHOOD OF sAuterican Yeo-
men will meet in Carpenters hall Oil 
Tuesday evening, A Led 13,  .,at 7:30. 
All arches cnrially invited. Store  dep- 
uties wanted.  See  .1. 	Daii, leorgia 
hotel, 

1—LOST AND FOUND 
LOST—One white canvas shoe. Call  
Kent, Wagner suppty Co.. phone 
173, 

$25 REWARD for one mouse-colored 
mule, one dark hay or brown mad ,. 
both mares; brown mule's 'left  eye 
out, small wart on lent side 	L- 
Ranger Horse and Mille Market, 
Hunt St, 

LOST Pocketbook, cant:al/M-1g 	$2i 
hills and registration card,  ft,warti 
for return. John At Underwood, care 
Times, 

2—nEtLe WANTED 
(Female) 

WANTED—Kind and reliable -mid-
dleaged woman. One who loves chil-
dren and can give  them  Proper train-
ing. Must be first  class cook. Good 
wages and good home. References re-
quired. The Fair  Store, ' 223 Pine St.1 

SITUATION WANTED with SOTO(' oil 
edmpany 	mechanic.;-married man; 
11 years  experience,,.  VV. H. K., care 
Times.' • 	

, 	, 

WANTED—Position by- experienced 
cook,. Will,  consider' job 'ors' leases 
only- Address A, A .Y., care Times. 

EXPERIENCED--  bookkeeper wants 
position. Box 1266. 

, SITUATION WANTED by a sten-
ogranher. Address Box  1266. 

BUSINESS CHAN CES 
WANTED—Someone to buy half in-
teresi, op good restaurant, or man-
age  same while owner is Away for a 
couple of weeks. Doing good business. 
Oppo,eite  new postffice Bldg. Imperi-
al Cafe, 307 S. Rusk St. • 

A COMPLETE  stock- 	of groceries and 
fixtures ' 	at' cost .and below 
cost. 'No wis the time to laity, No. 
.130! Hunt St, 	" 

FOR  SALE—Tyro-story  building, With 
storeroom below, living ,romps above. 
Thirty-three months' lease on Iggenind, 
No, 311- N. Marston, 

"I - 
TREMONT HOTEL, Walnut_ street; 
fireproof builditur:• hot and .cold run-
ning water; weekly rate $10 for one, 
$15 for -two to room, with" bath 

AUTOMOBILES 
pay $10 for each inspection:  requiring 

POP. sA.LE—eafe and coldh drink FOR SALE—A bargain 2-room house, 
starat'h-tillefing, and fitu'res $400; 145.28; shinkle roof;, terms $50 - per 
stock at cost. doing .frood husiness• month: -  price $1150.. Apply Mrs. }toy 
reason for selling, leaving town, Car Gardner, two blocks north of Ranger 
at. 213 N. Pecan 	 ' 	 ' Steam laundry,-  Davenport leaSe. 

'on section 	t 	mil, 1.0  the southri 
I west, and tmeky Thirteen is now drill-I 

soelion 13. Other drills in Mork 
2 are: 	 section  18, down 
50 feet. Earl It. Slater, section 18,1 
tirogart, Sunshine Oil corporation, . see--
tion 15, drilling. Citizens, Scrap,  sec-' 
shin 71, do 	1110 	(1001110e &  Na', 
laska. section 21. Texoiland syndicate, 
two on  section et, one derrick up. 1'e;: 
Plains syndicate  No. 1, in 'section  It 'I'. 
P.  Palmer, No, 1, seetion ;11. No. 2.' 
section 2S. Campbell & Burris ..o. 1, 
in section 6. Harry D. Day, section 1. 
I.!. P. Howard, N.. 1 to 4, section 

f tt her wells ,1111,10.  contract in -the •val-
:ey north of Pee. air 

Block 4, 	& G. N. Ry. survey, 
Kimg, section 10, 530 feet., drilling re-

sumed Monday after shutdown outset' 
by windstorm. 
. Laura. section 171. down about 1,600 
fret, totitine• 	 'Lone, sec- 
tion 22, drilling at 136 feet. 

Block C-19, school Warn No.  1,  • sec-
'tion 20; Warn No. 2, section 22,  deep 
test, 

aitoek 3, 	& (1, N. rayway survey, 
Garlock  section No. 10. 

Block ill, township -1,  Lockhart, see 

Booth No. 3, deep test, section 35, 
Drury  No. 1, the shallow test well on 

the  Cyrus  H. Drury holdings in  block  
51. township 7, fifteen mites south of 
Pee., spudded in Monday on section 
This is the first well to spud in-  in Ibis  
section. 

Texas' Leading' Dentists 

Ten Years' Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 

Writing Fire, Automobile. Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 
Bonds, Life, Accident and Health. 

RIG AND TOOL INSURANCE 
At a Rate of 6 Per 'Cent  

--The leading Agency. 
—Representing the Uargest Old Ulna Fire fastirsore 

Companies, 

Call at Office, Phone or Write for Rates 
Marston Bldg., Main at Marston (Postoffire Street.)  

RANGER 50,000 IN 1920 

Lamb Theater 
SOON! 

Watch for  the 
SUPER-PICTURE  at  the 

15. 

right away if yen  would  be well and ii*e 
from •  distress,  after urination, s.uch!,'' 
burning,  scalding;  pain  and  other agopt 
Balmwort. Kidney Tablets reduce MI 
illation, restore  normal .secretion,  a  -  

I there is  no medicine  better.: 

I
FOR iimmoi 
Sold by all druggists. 

and should never be neglected. 
!chit-toys -are more dangeronA 
stipated bowels. Take 

t'ougestr#1 
than' con- 

Formerlyiof Taft,• California 

Now Located 

Main and Marston Streets, 

Ranger, Texas 

DR. JEFF 

HALFORD 

Arriving daily to brighten our won-

derful stock of exclusive models in 
Dresses and Suits, are beautiful 
French models, the best of which you'  
have yet to find, 

Dresses of Taffeta, Georgette, Pussy 
Willow, Crepe de Chines in the most 
gorgeous array, 

For the dance, Evening Frocks, each 
a work of art,so dainty, so crisp. We 
want you to see  them,  

Our Spring Suits in- Etons, tailOred models 
the house is on sale at a 

in fact - every Suit in 

20 per cent Discount: 
And what Wonderful values they are. 

Dresses of  Voile,. Linen,  Gingham.  and 'lovely wash,  Materials, is 
here for you to choose froth. 

Your Early  Call  Is Solicited 

11XIFLIQP171-1M 
XCLUS1VE OUTF1 RS TO WOMEN AND MEN.  

%Li 
Next to Liberty Theater 	 Rusk Street at Elm 

FOR SALE-4_roorn house, at bar-
gain, or would-  trade for light car. 

Call 101 Lawrence St., Page addi- valley field is to renter around the strut,- 
tion. 	 ture of the Boll well  at.  Irahell,  twenty-

No miles north of here. Thirty-three 
HOUSE FOR SALE—$600 	bay drills are under  contract  to seek the 650- 
1-room house, completely furnished; foot leyet found by the Bell drill within 
interior neatly finished; gas;  nice to  a radius of three miles in all directions 
cation, 1 block south of Mesquite of., froth the discovrr well and  these  are  
i07 Alice St. 	 in addition to ts,ent:i -odd drilling con- 

, 	triton, that 	been let in the immed- 
POP. SALE OR RF,NT-.—Bearitiful ;ate, vicinity.  
new bungalow never occupied, four 	Sixteen wells are  ,inner contract:  for 
rooms and bath; sale price, $225(1, the section on winch the Belt well is 
1nciddes lot 50\110. fine location; will 	  
ant  $50 per month. Inquire Mr. Post.,  BREEDEN,s ,RmurmATic  

Long Lumber Co. . 
COMPOUND PBAISED BY NEW 

YORK TRAINED NURSE 

deep test. to he started by the Sunshine 

19—HOUSES FOR SALE.  people  the 	 The  Tinnily  
No. 1  teas )orated  late last. week on  section  
CO,  ,blork C  IT,  fifteen  miles southeast of 
Peens. 

The intensive development of the Peeps 

Miss Maud T. Gritman, a trained nurse 
roR SALE—Furnishing and lease of in one of the hospitals at Port Chester, 
apartments and offices over postof- N. V., says: "Several months ago I re-
ee. Leaving on account of nealtn,  oeived from you a bottle of :oil, Melt  

inquire room No. 11 over postoffice. matic Compound. 11  helped  Inc. and I 
have been free from rheumatism since 

POR 	RENT—  Light housekeeping taking it. A short time ago I rec..- 
-.partrnents, furnished;  also  sleeping I-mended-4t to--a  patient who-au-a::  suffer- 
•ooms, Int-mire room  No. 11  over post- ing intensely and unable to walk with 

thpornati,m. I advised this patient to office, 
get Breeden's Rheumatic Compound. Fie 
h

reaping apartment; walking di.c- 
thas„tartikkenantdhraelet  1-1oatitnietiasagnodi„isbria,otwt-

western  union, oft: Bane the mie of your medicine a little 
anee; garage if wanted; very desira- feet a Ttoman,it eure he Wishes 	04411 

longer. I am inelosing a money order, ice, 
for which please send me two bottles of 
you, Itheumatie Compmind. 

"I am a trained nurse and I have 
never found anything to equal .your rem-
edy in  the treatment. of rheumatism." 

t iSM is 11,11ally very painful. 
Prorden.'s 	ma tie, Compound will 
'give you quiet, relief from pain., although 
it 	contains no n sreoi jos ,  nig.  anything  
harmful. 	wi41, not hurt your stomach; 
you  can eat  your regUlar, (Rot ,hilo tak-
ing the medicine you do  not  ha,' to use 
other medicines in connection with it in 
order to gel: quick results.  It is Diu 
reeomMended for all the ills of the human 
family and does not Contain medieines 
for  different diseetos  but  it is a  prepara-
tion  for rheumatism, therefore it has no 
"I'  al in the  treatment  of tins ailment. 
It  gives  quicl relict  where others fail 
1-  is supreme in De' field.  It E,3  not high 

Try a belt lle today. ,  
Sold by Ranger Drag' Cos  Ranger, 

Tel as,  



Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

320 Walnut Street 	Opp. Postuffice 
Phone No 11 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED &r. ELE 
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big  reed Store—Wholesale
and Retail tined and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. 0. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT 40 TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welter:no 

 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 
0. O. M. 

Meets every Tuesday night, 8 p. 
aharp, 	the Mooee Home, 4051(r 
Main street. Visitors Nvelcome. Club 
Rooms always  (men; - 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

Florists 

CI-IATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flutters for All Occasions. 
• Canaries. Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Putted Plants 

1.4 Smith Austin-0,1e-[ml, Block 
South of hietleskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable -physicians. 
Graduate Moses supplied  for  outeide 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Suppose Your Property Burni 
Tonight? ' 

Jne  for e  It 
other insurance, .TODAY., 

RALPH W. LOOMiS 
3131,5 Pine Street 	P. 0: Box 135 

Real Estate 

Phone 29 
Private Ambulance 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers 

Veterinarians 

City Veterinary Hospital 
.1;i, Mile East Depot-on Strewn Road 

Dr. C. L, Eunchess, Supt. 
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter- 

inarian,and Erterstate inspector. 
Phone 24 

Wholesale and Retail 
FOX & HALL 

Wholesalers and Retailers 
Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement. Etc., car- 

ried in large quantities, 
Office and Warehouse. 813 Blackwell 

Road—P. 0. Boa 267 

GIRL. ON SKIS, MAKESTR IP 
OVER CONTINENTAL DIVIDE 

iailtEMMLING, Col., April 3.—
Traveling .clone, on skis, pretty Miss 
Barbara Collinsearriaed here safely 
after a perilous trip over the Conti-
nental Divide from North Park. 

Defying. , a raging blizzard, Miss 
Colinas left her °lune near Muddy Pass, 
niabde the ascent to the mountain top 

trash  then descended six miles over 
the bleak, lonely , and windswept 
trail to Martin. Removing the skis at 
this point, the intrepid young girl 

; walked three miles through an un-
broken canyon trait to the  foot of 
Whitney's peak, where she secured 
'T.—mortal iota to Kremmling. 

Miss Collins, aside front a richly 
bronzed face; suffered no ill effects 
from the hazardous trip. 

Watch for the 
SUPER-PICTURE at the 

Lamb Then ter 
SOON! 

TELEPHONE ? 

56 

THE PLUMBER 
R. D. LINCOLN 
203 Na AUSTIN STREET. 

$100 REWARD 
For . recovery of Oil 

Supply.12x12 Steam 
Engine No. 80020, stolen 
from Well No. 2, Dennison 
lease, five 'Miles. north of 
Ranger, Monday night. 

Brazos River Oil 
Corp, 

'04 Pins. 

 

chitects 

 

ETOORIAN & 
`COBELLI 
RCHITECTS 

Walfait Street, 
R GER, TEXAS 

FOR SOU 'K AND EFFICIENT 
SLUICE, SEE US. 

DES 

DR. 	_RL WILSON 
PITYSICE iN Alin SURGEON 

Oftico Cole Building 
tits 'Cale's Cafeteria 

Austin St., 
Office Ho 

Sun 

agree!! Pine and Main, 
9 a, tn, to 8 p. 

s-a-12 to 4 p, 	 1 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

•Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 
ihillorneY end Ceunselor at Law 

c_,,,,erat Practice 
Offices use Pasteflice. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Office, Room No, 1, Terrell Building - 	 
Rear Boston Store 

Boa 1021 	 Ranger, Texas 

Insurance 
FOR  SALE 

• -  OAK AND PINE 
	 From 1 inch to 18.18 inches, All 
: lengths. Manufacturers of all kinds 

of .woodwortr. 
RORDEAU BROS. 

PLANING MILL 

Rig Contractors 

Physicilkhe and Surgeom 	3•21.° tto for Real Bargains in 

	

11831, Maitittreet Phone No. 200 -rrxAs REAL ESTATE CO. 	RANGER TRANSFER & 

cent's. dist, 
pHYsic 

J. BFR 
M. M. D. 	 t 	ecr,rt. to break Ow •Iiigh coat of 

,r1 	 e ,ippar,l, the u maim ip Auatraii, 

pged 	arm, sai-v44) has e 	and are Luipmitiog 	 I,  -I 	'.,t

AN AND SURGEON 	artioies of wear as hal, gloves aud itnlr holds the record of being  Ularri.'d 

,-eel! Bldg, 	Phrine  231 sh s entil the prices are eedeeed. 	 4ivriireerl thirtiem tire's, 
. 

'RD ST.ACKARI.F., 	—  	"THE RED BALL LINE" 
Railroad Avenue - and Honsteri Street 

Associated) 

113 '-is Pine Street 

Real Estate. 

Transfer—Storage 

STORAGE` CO. 

Comfort Feet That Itch 
And Burn With Cuticula 
For 	aching. irritated. itching feet 
warm baths with Cute era Soap followed 

gentle applications of Cuticura Oint• 
latent see racist 	f iS,  

teapts 	 snout, fasts tires 
5; :rien,Vig.17.t.:31711•Ter.7- 

tiashers. 1Z37.toln'tft—  re 25 'old O, Talcem2151. 
rpiirCuticera Sep, elitves •Aittrat 

a. 0 

\\ nee  

Mrs, John B. Caseerly. 

ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLING! 
I The book, with' 360 unused checks FORMER ARMY OFFICER 
remaining, was found in his room 

— • 

C. Karsteller, formerly  4  the quer- 

lion extradition anu was,. held under 
CHICAGO, April 5—Major Carl 

termaster cerps stationed at Houston, 515,000 bond to be returned Tezas. 
Texas, was arraigned here charged His wife lives in Denver, Col. 

1 forging official checks. He was dis- eappert 

?a hints: women have organized a real 
1 with embezzling government funds by 

i  clanged .at Houston  on November 15, farmers 

committee with the view of .enlisting the 

11919, and le said to have taken a moveateut. 

of  f  tlite.;,onrii;it alierisi,  ittitii,le  wives of orfeath4 
' 

book of government checks with him. 

 

STOCIOA AN 
INSURANCE 

Carry Life Insurance!' • 
Give your loved ones the protection you Owe them— SSA  

us for the latest and most up-to-date 
forms of policies. 

iTIE CAPITOL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF COLORADO 

Call at the Office. Phone or Write 	Rae. 

221J 222 Marston Building 	
pt one, 98 

By .1.,..clated r: co? 	
. 

in. a local hotel. He waived eXUJOIlla- 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1920. 
	 tut_Ntint. DAILY TIML6 

	
'TAGE FIVE 

Ranger Business Directory 

Doctors 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58, Box 786. 

SauAde ''Gregg 
Income a E Profits Tax 
Reports egad`experi- 

y  mixed ac untat4:- and former 
U. S. Int nal R6vettue Agent. 

Room 2 , Mee' key Hotel 

5657 Terrell Bldg. 	 DR. Y. M. MILAM 
E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 	Physician and Surgeon 

Special ad-cajun giver, Genito-Uri-
ry and Skirt Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street. Over Toni 
Metcalf's C- fe 

	  RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 

K. 

Junk Dealers 	RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 
- Anything  in Sheet Metal 

Producers' Supply Junk Co. 	211 South Rusk Street 
Wholeaale and Retail Derriere in. Iron, Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Metal. Rope, Rubber,. Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.   
605-611 West Main Street 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Anibulance7—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

Men, 	s%Litoist  q. =atrcr 
'i•F_VNT'S Saleriris t tk, 

treatment of ITCH. tc.z'n..e  A 

ether !tcf..,, Win diseas, T, 
• 75 cm,: b...• et 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 	RANGER  DREG CO. 
 

KURA'? 

We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD r 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors Wee_ McCleskey 

CARS 

 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Arehitterir7it tligineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building  
Ranger, Teas.. 

M. T. Clements, 	- Manager 

Dentists 

Drs. TerteIT'& 4-larkrider 
DENTISTS. 

Suite 53,4Iew Terrell Building, 

DR, CLYDE  C. CRAIG 
DENTIST MVP DENTAL SURGEON 

Dour, 	to 5 p. m. and 
7 6<nr to n. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DRS. HODGES" otc. LOGSDON 

PlissiAans and Su'rgeons 
Office in Poatadliee 'Building 

Sinites.cnkand 8 
Ware Pliona rNo. 84 

And at 

DRS, SI-141(ELFORD & MAY 
Surgery gend Internal Medicine 

Ear.:edose Arid Throat 
Nettay 	 Ltstruratury 
OCCO41.i. F 	ANtStOn Building 

one,'Nta 213. 

DR. L, C. G. BUCHANAN 
etctustrtl.t. Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, use and Throat 

	

and t 	tin; et Glassea 

	

Terrell Buittil 	Oter Oil Well Supply, 

	

Even 	Miura: 7 to 9 

Drs. Te 11 & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE METED TO SURGERY 

Office- ind Consultatina 
Suite 	Terreit Building 

4sger, `relies- 

T.isphe 

DR, 	C. BOWDEN 
Phy 	an and Surgeon 

0 ice: Suite 1. 
Over 

	

	'tiger Urtig Store, 
lephone 238 

DR. MA 
Roo_ 
ap nea 'he Leader Mere 

A1ET FLEMING 
T4.0.04.1 

(diem to. Diseasta  eof 

tw 9..% 11  and Children 

Office Hoties-,19 to In a. to., 2  to 5 p, na, 
7 to 9 nipia. Sundays. 10 to 2. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

--------,- 

Dealers in Rope. Metals. Rags. Sacks, 
Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 

lots or less, 
Special Prices on Old Autos. 

RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

Lumber Dealers 
BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 

Building  Material 
Paints and Oils. Peter Schuttler Oil 

Gears and Upson Wall Board. 
RANGER. TEXAS 

Walnut and Rusk Streets 

Lawyers 
G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil Practice. 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

mtRitirr, LEDDY & 

SHIELDS 
Attorneys at law 

Eastland and Breckenridge, Texas 

Optometrist 

DR. EDWIN O. MAY 
Optometrist 

Refraction,, Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted,Lenses Replaced. • 

Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers 
322 West Main—Marston Bldg. 

Osteopath 

Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building  
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

Planing Mills 

W. 1-1. BURDEN  
Cherry St. 	Phone 105. 

neeide-rice 904 Perehinn  A ve. 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG,  CONTRACTOR 

Lumbere-eTinthees---Rig Irune, 

Service Cars 
RED LINE TRANSPORTA= 

TION COMPAN Y  
"Red Line" 

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 
T. CLYDE BROWN. Mgr. 
Lobby McCleskey 

FORT -WORTH HEARS - • 
. 	RANGER CRUDE IS 

TO BE ADVANCED 
There are rumors albeit in Fort 

Worth that the price of Ranger (rude 
oil is soon to  be advanced above the 
price of other- North Texas crude. In 
this connection it is pointed out that 
the Ranger crude approaches ncal'er 
the Pennsylvania oil in maality than 
any other grade of oil in the county. 

Since the discovery of oil in the 
Ranger territory it has been consid-
ered the highest jerade of oil anywhere 
in the Southwest. It is very high in 
lubricating qualities, though puss bly 
not so rich in gasoline content as 
the L'urkbur2rett grade  

If this advance above other North 
Texas and Mid-Continent oil should 
be made for the Rai!ser o I, it is 
thought likely that all of l'iaaVaind 
county will be included in the designa-
tion as Ranger oil, as the same grade 
prevails over practically the whole 
deem sand etiltery. In a test of Ran-
ger crude there is said to be a waste 

• were made to damnable the follew'rig 
;products: benzine (gasoline and nap--
tha); refined oil (45 gravity kerosene 
G. 300 pit., and heavy keroseee 0); 
wax distillate (including  fuel ell, wax 
and neutral 0 and cylinder steek). 

Twenty-five per cent. na-etha fifty-
one gravity. 

Nine per,cent. refined oil 45 gravi- 
ty. 	. 

Thirteen per cent. 800- oil 40 gravi-
ty. 

Thirty-five per cent. Was  dist:Late 
thirty-two gravity. 

Fourteen and one-halfi  we'  cent. 
sixty fire test refined et linder .stock. 

Three and one-half per cent. Tors. 

FAT COP CLIMBS TREE TO 
w‘VE CA. ;  CAN"! GET DOWN 

International News 'Service. 
. — Policeman Paul 

Brandau, 210 pounds, climbed forty 
feet 11P a  tree to rescue a cat and 
then became wedged among tine 
branches. • For about fifteen minutes 
it was a 'question whether the fire-
men should not be called to release 
him. , Reseuers finally broke the 
limbs and Beanclau made his way to 
the ground with the cat, accompanied 
by the shouts of several hundred 
school children who enjoyed the hu-
mor of the situation. 

_will Til [‘; Won 	ToDA 
A Califoruia W0/1411.1 has-  just' been 

made heal pr an entirely new office iu 
the war department. She is Mrs. Julia 
P. Casserly of Sim . Franciseon Mrs. 
Casserly was feonterly Miss Cecilia Cud-
ahy, one of  the trust  'popular young  WW1, 

err of Chicago at the time rite lived 
there. 	In her. new office her title will 
be -Director of Women's Relations. U. 
S. A." 

The duty of the "Director of Women's , 
Relations" will be to supervise the em-
ployment. .operation and conduct of 
women employed by the tarry and to 
premote co-operation between the army 
and the women of the country. le addi-
tion to this she will advise the war de-
partment on these subjects as well as 
concerning  the working  conditions, em-
ployment, welfare and morale of the per- r 
sonnet employed by the army. in other 
words, the new office is practieally that 
of director of personnel of the  women 
employes of the army and the nature of 
the work will be very much the seine only 
on a much larger scale as that done by 
such directors in factories. 

The state farm for women.- in Con-
meth:nit, air institution widen deals not 
at an with punishment, but (naively with 
reform. is proving  a success, according , 
to all reports. 
• Any delinquent woman who has at- 
tained the age of sixteen may be sent 
to the farm for any offense except mina 
der.' Those wino are. committed to the 
farm go for three years. but at the end 
of sue year may go eat on parole if they 
seeti, fitted to re-enter society. 	Each 
1V0110.111 ,tho goes to the farm is treated 
as an individual. separate from all the 
rest, nod :s carefully studied. She soon 
learns that she  is  among  friends, and 
that this, in most cases. it is not hard to 
got her to stop talking and thinking of 
herself.and to enter into the normal life 
of her surrounding., 

, The farm is worked, both within and 
Without dour,, by the women only -the 

plullgliiug being done by men. 

LISIW,ilt olpliabetical arrangement a"c herewith given the names of business 
. 	firiii :_itis 	lti pr4essions of Banger. Cunsult this Directory for , responsible and 

pro;..Tess lye eil i zei 1 sh ip. ' They wo n1 y.qw  business and are giving you a standing 
invitation 10-  look them up—their addresses arc for your guidance. 

I 	Ranger, is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness rekitionships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re, 
liable and worthy of your patronage. 
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CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything  in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

• We, Gbarantee Satiefaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

  

Acntants 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 

COLLIE' & BARROW . 

Insurance end Bends 

Expert beasiee—Coninlete Pentettlen 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 	J. I-IEMPFLING & CO. 

OW:C. H. DAY 	Currier North Rusk and Walnut Sta. Rig Guntracturo 
Pliyar 	end Surgeon Quicli Action, tin Rigs That Satisfy. 
lattr Anil of Ranger, 	 Breckenridge, P. 0. 8.03 511 

to 	and 2, 	 Texas Employera' !nal:trance Assn, Room No. 4. Rearis Bldg., Pine and.  

Night and Dey-120 	inn ienne!ndenee 	 wene,,, 	Marston Sts.. Ranger, 'Penns 

Worlutien'e Compensation insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividende 
maid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office: McCleskey Hotel 

C. Id. Sines, District Manager 
W. I.  Moore, claim Adjuster 

Undertakers 	of only throe and one-half per cent. 
The following test of the so-called 

Ranger crutht has been maim by the 
0- S nem( refitiery at Warren' Pan 

• JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 	On a trial run of 600 barrel; cuts 	State Farm For Women a  Succcss. 

With the Women of Todoy 

There is  great demand for outdoor work 
amoug  the women. and even the girl ocho  
tends the pigs, mat  gives Ahern weekl;  
baths in her enthusiasm, is considered 

, ingki,  than the one who ! is doing dish 
washing. 'ten smile of the inmates, this 
being on a farm aunt close to nature for 
the first time is proviug  to be the one 
thitig needed for a complete reforrn. 

There is no discrimioating line drawn 
bets eve the different clauses of offenders. 
Segregatiou takes place mel t  for the 
health and greatest good  of the wo raes, 
and all live together like a largo 
The officers' room is 710 more attractive 
than the women's sitting  room,  and all 
eat at, tire same dieing  table at meal time. 

You  should .know why CaMels 

are so unusual, so refreshing-, so 
satisfying.  First, quality—secoh 
Camels expert blend of choice TOrki,61) 
and choice Domestic tobaccos: which 
you'll certainly prefer to. either kind 
smoked straight ! 

Camels blend  makes possible -tWit 

wonderful mellow mildness yet ittl Elsa 
desirable body is there ! And, Camels.  

' never tire your taste! 

You'll appreciate Camels freedom 

froth any unpleasant cigaretty. after-
taste or unpleasant cigaretty odor ! 

For your own satisfaction cotripat'e 
Camels puff by puff with any ciga-
rette in the world at are.  i  price 

0.,  2l;  
etPf.t.,. 	t 6;e,C.,V 	 d h.loe 	 hen 

R., J.  FiEYNCLI TrillACC9 	 C 

It's a cinch 
to figure why 
Camels sell! 
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20 PER CENT OFF 

THIS WEEK ON 

REFRIGERATORS 

C.P.HALL 
"The Home Outfitter" 

316 Main Street 

   

   

 

20 PER CENT OFF 
THIS WEEK ON 

 

REFRIGERATORS 

C.P.HALL 
1-1121. OuttAtet 

316 Main Street 

Red Cross Units 
In Each Country 

to Solidify Work 
To make each county a unit, wherein 

the several different branches of the Red 
Cross will be drawn together under one 
head is the work of Mrs. Grace Ash-
baugh, division representative of the 
,uthwestern division of the'•American 
Red Cross, who was in Ranger Monday: 
• Heretofore the Red Cross has carried 

in the different phases of its work under, 
the heads of home service, welfare nurs-
ing, junior Red Cross and first aid, 
each head .confining itself to a city or 
town. 

According to Mrs. Ashbaugh, these 
will, in the future, come under the gen-
eral head of the Red Cross and each 
community will 	a nait. 

In si tirvey tcsamtly ma ,e by the Wit' 
4Cr,,,, it was toter,-1 that eri t e r cent of 
the children who w ere examined were 
suffering from lack of nourishment. Not, 
however, from the lack of food, lint from 
a lack of the prOper food. Many were 
also found who se ere suffering from ade-
noids and defective eyesight. This con-
dition, Mrs. • Ashbaugh said, the Red 
Cross would eliminate as far as possible 
through an educational campaign, con-
ducted along helpful lines. They will 
also take up the matter of school ground 
recreation equipment, which Mrs. Ash-
baugh said was found to be sadly lacking. 
The question of recreation parks will 
alSo receive attention. 

In discussion the Work being clone by 
the Junior Red Cross, Mrs. Ashbaugh 
atated that this organization, was getting 
wonderful results. She Mentioned that 
they had made one ship load of toys and 
sent them to the children of Enrol.* and 
would have another ship load ready for 
Ishomient in May, They ales have in 
many places 'established free milk depots 
for the'.children of the poor.' :IS well as 
providing free transpertation to and 
from school for cripples, she said, 

In the matter of home service' where 
there is no organized charity, it is the 
intention of the Red Cross to do this 
work and do it .along intelligent lines, 
Mrs. Ashbaugh said. In discussing this  
matter, she pointed out a ease in the 
state Where a family needed help. Sev-
eral organizations were looking into the 
matter and each of thsm sent the family 
coal whsn it was not coal that was needed 
at all. It is the intention Of the Red 
Cross; to tender its aid not as a gift but 
ace a loan.  

Mrs. Ashbaugh went to Cisco Monday 
night. From there ahe goes to Waco and 
then to the. Red Cros. conference to be 
held in New Orleans, April 14. 

With the ratification by the thirty-
sixth state of the woman suffrage amend-
ment, about 27,000;000 will be 'entitled 
to vote in the United States. 

STOP HEADACIIE 
AVOID DANGER 

______Iyector,:_&44_31,1,,p  A  Npircirtai 
- _ Elixir to Fteme've Caum as 

• 11  as  Itt,lic-re the rain 
Quicker. Absolutely Safe. 

The medical profession is strongly en-
posed to the use of headache reindies that 
merely relieve the pain. They are warn-
ing the public that the cause of the head-
ache should also be removed. That is 
why phyiCianS and druggists are so de-
lighted it ith the new Aopironal Elixir 
that is sold antler the two-minute guar-
antee. They know Asnironal also re-
move:, the cause of bilious and sick 
headaches by gently acting on the liver, 
correcting biliousness and constipation 
and preventing the return of the head-
ache next day, 

The next time Sou have a headache go 
to your nearest drug store, hand the 
clerk half a dollar for a bottle of Aspir-
onal and tell him to serve you two tea-
spoonsful in a little -water. With your 
watch in your hand count off two min-
utes and call for your money back, as 
per manufacturer's guarantee, if you 
can't feel your headache fading away 
within the them limit. Your' druggist in-
vites you to try Astdronal, so don't be 
bashful, Everybody is doing it. Same 
guarantee applies to colds, coughs and 
neuralgia.—Adv. 

eNio.i,e0=i~No.eonwe".. 04is. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
-SERVICES 

are held in the Elks Chit 
419 Main St 

Sunday at. 1.1 a. TEL 
Testimonial meetings every 

Wednesday at 8 D. Di. 
Free reading room at 307 1-2 

Mesquite„ Cordial invitation 
extended to all services and 
reading room, 

Starting in the West,• "My 
Isle of Golden Dreams" is 
sweeping the country aa one of 
the greatest waltz, hits of years-
There is a melody of unusual 
sweetnest coupled with an ac-
companiment union ire  its ef-
fects, This 7-altt, heads our 
remarkable April dance list, 
"My Ilk.. of Golde.,,, Dreams" 

(Blaufauss); Medley Waltz. 
Introducing "Your Eyes Have 
'Fold Me, So" (Blaufauss). 
Columbia 'Orchestra, Charles 
A. Prince, director. 

"That Naughty Welts„  (Lev y) ; 
Medley naltn. Introducing 

WC"'Y 

C -eit'esel 

P. HALL 
I HE HOME ou Lc)] TER 

WHITE & HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are pre"-Zp - 
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner, 
If you contemplate building a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us setae the mob-
/ern for you,. 

SUM 210 P & Q, BLDG_ RANGER,TEXAS 

WE SELL 
CAMPS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS 

AND LARGE BUYERS 
Some Prices for This Week; 

Tall Can Milk, Per Case $ 6.00 
Sugar, Per Hundred , 	1&85 
No. 2 Tomatoes, Per Doze.. 1,65 
No. 2 Corn, Per Doz, , 	L65 
No. 2 Peas, Per Doz. 	1.85 
No, 2 String Beans, Doz. 	1.85 
Wholesale Only, 115 N. Austin 

he Consumers Whole- 
rOferY 

115 North Auatin Street 
Wholesale Only 

SL\. I • 

Magnolia Petroleum '..iompany's 
weekly drilling report: 

N. B. Harris No. 5, 320 drilling. 
W. A. Harris No 'i, 3,275, shut 

down for 5 3-16-inca casing; No. 8, 
150, drilling. 

R. S. Harris No. 3, 1,845, shut 
down for 81/4 -inch casing; No: 4 600 
drilling; No. 5, rigging up. 

W. H. McCord No. 4, 1,520, com-
pleted, pumping 60 barrels. 

J. M. Turner No 4, 8;310, pulling 
10-inch casing; No 5, 1,985, shut 
down for 8's5-inch casing; No. 6, 2,-
80d, drilling ; No. 7, 3;285, fishing 
for tools; No. 8, 1,945, shut down 
for Si-Ail-Jell casing; No. 9 3 285 pull-
ing pipe; No. 10, 1,980, shut down 
for 8 3/4 -inch casing. 

'M. Loper No. 2, 'egging up com-
pany tools: No. 3,, 1,640, drilling; No. 
4, 440. drilling. 

M. 'Collins No. 2, tools. 
W. E. Rock No. 11, 3,495, rigging 

up company tools 
T. J. Nash No. 13, 3,265, fishing 

for •caeing. 
City today, and with her husband will 	 W. 11. Rock No. 15.„ 2,020, VA,- 

Is a member of the Times editorial staff. 
james Eldrige of Three Rivers, Mich., 

is stopping at tha Hotel Theodore. 

ISADORA DUNCAN DENIES 
REPORT SITE IS BOLSHEVIK 

International News Service. 
PARIS,' April 6.--In a letter to a 

Paris newspaper isadora Duncan de-
nies that She is a Bolshevik sympa- 
thi zer. 	• 	• 

"My Bolshevist reputation was oc-
casioned by a, very charming young 
reporter," she wrote. "He aSked me 
the following question; 'If the Bel_ 
shevists offered you a school of  a 
hundred pupils, a theatre and an or-
chestra and -14 "cans to carry on 
your work, would you go•to Russia?' 
Of course I said 'yes' like a shot, for 
if these things were offered nie even 
in Mars would .take the next scien_ 
tific rocket and go with pleasure." 

 the Until  companies change their 

Mrs. A. E. Adams has been on a visit 
to her mother, Mrs, J. B. Moore, at 
Chien. 

F. B. Barnes, conviviality organizer, 
is in the city in the interest of the 
American Legion. 

11. T. Clemente to In  '5'  ea tl,aford On a 

ViStt• 

Mrs. O. Mulford has been visiting rela-
tives and friends in Olden. 

III. 3. Naylor, secretary and treasurer 
of the General Construction company, 
with headquarters is Fort Worth, is iu 
the city looking after the Ranger paving 
contract. 

Mrs. Tom Henderson and her son re-
turned to Breckenridge ',Tuesday morning 
Oa, a several days' visit to relatives in 
this city. 

G. W. Outlaw of Sweetwater, 'Texas, 
is visiting relatives in this city, 

J. II. Barton, an oil Man of Dallas, is 
stopping at the Hotel Theodore, 

S. L. Barret and J. A. Pollard are' is 
this city in eonnectiou with some oil 
deals. The\ are making their headquar-
tyre at the Hotel Theodor, 

Mrs. Ernest W. Spark, arrived in ihe 

make their home in Ranger. Mr. Sparks 	 inch set, pulling pipe 

regular line-up of Cats into action 
'Wednesday afternoon at 4 p. 
against Jim Galloway's Nitros at the 
Ranger Park. 
,Atz has had his menagerie in Abi-

lene for two games with Simmons 
College. Monday's game was lost to 
the Fort Worth club 16 to 6. After 
Tuesday they will come to Ranger 
for Wednesday's game. 

If the tennis live up to their re-
spective names, real action should re-
sult from this tangle. The Panthers 
are known as fighters and while Gal-
loway's bunch have not had much 
time to ..get into trim they can  be  de-
pended 'upon to make the name Nitro 
respected in Pantherdom. taximeters the,  business of computing In. yesterday work-out Manager a,  fare is a rcteular job in arithmetic. Galloway staged a seven-inning coP- 

	

The taxi traveler first doubles this  	test. Dividing his recruits into two 
amount appearing on the indicator teams. the second string eaine out at 

the little. ei,d. „f 	 1„„. to  and then subtract seventy-five Cal- 
-times. The result is what he must show there was no hard feelings, Red 
pay. 'The change went into effect on Dillard, who was managiriz the losing the same clay three trans.-continental hunch, stole home on his bunkie, Big liners discharged hundreds of pas-

frame
Boy Browning, who was catching that sengers in France, and those Ameri_ for 'the winners. cans who couldn't understand French Bryan Thomas, a catcher, is a new thought they were being trimmed. player who has reported to the Nitro Some of the chauffeurs admitted that manager. Thomas hails from .Dallas. 

they were poor hands at arithmetic Jack Shyres, a first baseman, is ex-
pected ID within the peat day or two. 
Shyree has been trying out with the 
Beaumont club.. Last season lie was 
with the Texaco club of Port Nachez, 
Texas. The Texaco club was the 
champion of the' gulf coast independ- 

culF%ideg 	Nitros will take on the 
Dallas Marines, 

Jakie Atz Brings 	' - - - - - --- 	- 1MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM 
, Marriage Licenses 	COMPANY'S OPERATIONS 

Fort Worth Panthers, will send his 

FARMER VICTOR IN -BATTLE 
WITH 3 HUNGRY WOLVES 

International 'News Service. 
CONCORDIA, Kam, April 3.—James 

Flynn, a farmer living near here, - 
awakened by a noise on his porch a .few 
nights ago and found three wolves try-
ing to enter his house through a window. 

Armed only with a butcher knife, 
Flynn fought a desperate fifteen-minute 
battle with the would-be intruders be-
fore he could drive. them away. 

Finally the butcher knife found a vital 
spot in the body of one of the wolves, 
whereupon the others turned taib• and 
fled. 

Flynn suffered several severe lacera-
tions. His nightshirt was reduced to rib-
bons by the teeth of his assailants. 

WITH THE 

Jakie Atz veteran manager of the Ranger. 
C. B. Bowman anu Alphia 

Cats to Ranger 

sea ON • • 

Marriage licenses issued in the office 

For 	a l 	ere
,. of County Clerk Earl Bender. 

Btte H R. N. Bancroft and Opal Henr-_,  
Ranger.  , 
Walter Darington and -Vida Moore, 

Ranger. 
A. R. Williams, Cisco, and Lillie L. 

Mallet. Temple. 
A. W. Towuscud and 011ie Phillips, 

hanger. 
Lloyd Sheppard and Truffle Blanken- 

ship, Merkel. 

_ 

International News Service. 
PARIS, April 6.—Bloode battles be-

tween chauffeurs and their clients, in 
which many Americans mingled, char_ 
acterized the inauguration of the new 
system of increased taxi fares in the ,  
City of P. r s 

AMERICANS IN BATTLES 
WITH PARIS CHAUFFEURS 

and accrIdted anything their pas-
sei(gers offered 

ENGLISH EXPERT PEIR.FECTS 
MINIATURE WIRELESS SET 

International News Service, 
LONDON .--The "attache case" 

wireless instromeet, that pocket edi-
tion with which one's wife can ,  ring 
one up even on a crowded subway, 
isn't a thing of the future; it's here. 

F. 0- Read, wireless expert, an-
nounces perfection of a miniature 
wireless set which fito in a Casa ,mess-. 
uring 11 inches by 51/2  by 4. It 
costs about $40. 

lailimmillmanslawiramora. 	 
1 MeCLESHEY HOTE1-13:rE,I,;NUE

Eir YOU WHITE 

Clients who wish to pick up some cheap 
leases in the Toyah District should call at 
once. The early ones cart get from 40 to 

'640 acres at $2.00 an acre. 
BLACK BROS,, BROKERS 

TOYALI LEASES 

"To Those 
Who Appreciate the Best" 

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP 
Solicits  your patronage 
and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous  and  best work-
men that can be had. 

Special Attention to 
Children. 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
HAIRCUTS AND "BOBS" 

DESDEMONA 

41M1111111111119 

) 

L , 	_ 	+1,,ir, and 1,sia, —,1,,,m1 and lima:ace a dy White A lop,: ..,,,- „i. „, agc,  rang,. burn LitiOtern 
to twenty-two, have quit their positions 

	

of ban); eie,e: 2: 	h:rige and gone to 
In Scrambled Exainule the wilds of Wykaning, where they will 

cultivate a government claim of 640 acres 

.Of the Manly Art 	 ,  
The old belief that woman is the 

"weaker vessel" received a jolt early this 
morning in the minds of spectators of a 
battle between a man and a woman, on 	Producers. 

„sEx„ 

LIBERTY--11, 12, 13 

Just take a certain sum, ever  so small, and put it in 
the bank each pay day, and soon you'll be surprised to 
see the  size of your balance. 

That will stimulate your interest in saving, and 
soon you will have your first thousand dollars, and the 
only hard thousand to accumulate. More thousands to 
your credit will follow easily. 

Try it. Begin now. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

Farmers and Merchants State Bank 

PIQUA GIRL FIRST TO 
DRIVE LAND BATTLESHIP 

International News Service, 
PIQUA, Ohio.---Cinderella may 

have had her pumpkin ellen coach, 
Cleopatra her golden chariot, Ruth 
Law her airplane •and milady of the 
avenues her luxurious limousine, but 
Miss Marcella, Grunert. • of Piqua, 
Ohio, has her tank. 

Miss Grunert, adopting something 
new in the way of conveyances, has 
completed a tour of Piqua in a land 
battleship. 

Assisted by Lieutenant Davies, 
who brought the tank here for re-
cruiting purposes, MisS Grunert was 
the first Piqua girl to ride in and 
drive the !navel taxi. 

As the .rolling fort went rumbling 
over the streets, a large crowd was 
attracted by the noise, and smoke, 
The spectators obtained a good idea 
of the way the tanks hook in action,• 

was _guided 
about the thorouglifart- 6y -egen: 
tie  touch of the young woman in-
side. 

I I 
PERSONALS 

lower Main street. 
A quarrel, the issues of whiali were 

very confused. started the fisticulf. The 
girl seemed to be able to take care of her 
side of the argument, and resorted to 
the old feminine expedients of pulling 
hair, scratching with her finger nails 
and otherwise, leaving her mark on her 
opponent. 

The two were taken to police head-1 4m. 
quarters. 

minimmilloWilaNNEEIBEIntaisimi 

The Picture That Shocked 
the Censors and Startled 

When You 
et 

put some 
of  a in 

and save it 

If It's Plumbing 
See Us 

"Our work makes a home 
of the house." 

GUHEEN BROS. 
Plumbers 

OfficesRoom IS, New Poe 
Bldg., So. Marston, near Main 

       

       

  

Walnut Rooms 
F r Sale 

Cheap if taken at once. 
to suit 

  

       

   

412 West Walnut 

   

       

       

       

ESKI 

F I E R A 
0 

Made by the Odorless Refrigerator Co, On Sale 

IaL1111H1,1d: 

TEM WEEK 

We urge you to make your selection today,  while our assortment is coma 

plete, if you delay, we can assure you that prices, will have to be much 

i hgher later in the tieaaon, 

	Arl231,21.42,=====, 	 
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